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THE 
Issue 3 September n, 1986 
Correnti and students 
attack parking Problem -
G h H h . d that N 1,Ji had muter students-ts .or 1.9 cars, By Patrick ra am e emp azie · respectively. 
just recently been designated as Some students were concern-
Dr. Richard Correnti. Vice 
President of Student Affairs, call-
ed on students in an open forum 
Monday night to understand and 
accept the current parking 
policies set by the College 
Administration.· 
The forum, sponsored by the 
senior class, involved topics that 
ranged from · new parking 
privileges for seniors to increas-
ed security for students with 
classes after dark. 
Correnti tooJc the opponunity 
to assen the OJllege's postion at 
the beginning of the discussion. 
Dan Keller, a traffic consultant 
. from the University of Louisville, 
was brought in this past June to 
assess the College's parking 
system: Some months after the 
completion of his analysis, he 
submitted his final recommen-
dations to the Traffic Policies 
OJmmittee. 
·However,- the recommenda-
tions were not received until the 
first week of August. According-
to COrrenti, "l expected to get it 
around the first of July." The 
delay, .unfortunately, caused the 
Traffic Policies OJmmittee to im-
plement the report on a tem-
porary basis. 
commuter parking, and 72 addi- ed about walking to and from 
tional spaces have been created . 
in S-lot. "We realized that the N.C.R. late at night. Correnti 
number of parking spaces had assured them that Safety and 
been over-estimated for faculty Security routinely check the 
route between N.C.R. and the 
and staff," he said. College. 
Correnti concluded his open- "5enirns should have privilege 
ing argument by stating, "We're over underclassman," said one 
honestly trying to address the student. Another said, "Let 
Problem." seniors park with faculty." Cor-
The question about freshmen renti rebutted, "It will create the 
having cars on carnpus·opened 
the discussion. Correnti pointed same situation as last year...lt's 
a · license to hunt." 
out that ISO freshman have cars As the discussion continued, 
on campus. and that they only the topics varied from the free 
use about a third of the 400 parking situation for faculty and 
spaces availiable in S-lot. staff to lowering the registration 
"Have freshman park in Y-lot fee for commuter students . 
instead of 5-lot," said one stu- "Why doesn't the faculty pay 
dent. Corren ti replied, "S-lot is a fee?" ask'ed one student. 
more accessible· to patrol at ,, Parking is seen· as a fringe 
night, and we didn't want cars benefit," correnti said. students 
parked overnight all the way realized that lowering the 
over at a place that is far away registration fee for commuter . 
and couldntt be spot-checked students; since they park on 
reguarly; so it was a security campus less freq· ueiitly then . 
issue." 
resident students, would in-
The students present con- crease the fee for all resident 
sjsted mostly of seniors. The students. 
concerns of commuter parking The idea of building a parking 
dominated the rest of the garage was suggested, but both 
discussion. students . and administration One student wanted to know d 
the ratio· between the number of realized the expenses invole . 
Most students felt informed 
cars on campus to the number and satisfied with the forum. 
"We fell that we got it too late of av"'ilable parking spaces Cor 
UJ • • Nevertheless.as one student to really give it enough con- renti answered that for faculty said. ,, Everybody is lazy at this 
sisderation and discussion to im- d t ff th re ·15 one space 'or 
an s a e I school, and they want it their plement a lot of the recommen- 1.4 cars. for residents 
dations in the report." said students--1.2 cars and for com- way. But I thought Correnti 
Correnti. . covered his bases pretty well." 
Planned Studies· program offers 
studen.ts a special opportunity 
By Pamela Benso_n 
Do you have an interest in pur-
suing a particular career. but 
can't seem to find a major to suit 
that career in one of Ithaca Col-
lege ·s siX schools? Stop your 
searching. 
HoteVResort Administration and 
Hospitality. Music Merchandising 
and ArUPhotography. 
Advertising is very popular to 
combine with other areas of 
study. Advertising/Business. 
Advertising/ Art. and Advertis-
ing/Public Relations are just a 
few examples. 
If youleinterest edin planning 
a major, ·the-first step is to create 
a clear cut, defined career in-
terest that is not incorporated in 
one of the already existing ma-
jors. This may take some 
research and getting information 
about your field of study. One 
would then need to meet with 
the coordinator to get an applica-
tion and ask any questions., 
be·nefit many, it is not for 
everyone. The student must be 
very independent, dedicated. 
and willing to put f onh extra ef-
, fort toward creating and defining 
a major. 
In planning a major, one must 
be sure that the program is not 
too similar to an already existing 
major. The program will not be . 
used to seek entrance into a pro-
gram of study in which the stu-
dent would not be admitted 
through the usual channels. 
It is~imponant to remember 
that the program is in the School 
of Humanities and Sciences and 
the distribution requirements 
see Major page 4 
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Vice President of Student Affairs, Dr. Richard Collenti, addressed 
a mostly seri,"or crowd thi! past Monday night. The topic of the heated 
discussion was the ongoing parking problem. 
Student Government: 
-"Become i"nvolved" 
By Jerilyn Veldof 
"Whoever gets involved has a 
lot of say," explains Student 
Body President David Jamieson 
about the Ithaca College Student 
Government. Jamieson and hL'i 
cabinet will head the student 
democracy of Ithaca College this 
school year. 
The Student Government 
works together wjth the Student 
Congress and the Administration 
to remedy problems existing on 
campus. One of these problems 
most being talked about is the 
parking situation. Another con-
troversial issue is the proportion 
of students, staff. faculty, and · 
administration represented on 
the Academic Policy Committee 
at Ithaca College. At a recent 
meeting, the ~ard of Trustees 
added two more f acuity 
members to this committee. 
shrinking student say in issues 
such as decreasing the add/drop 
period from two weeks to one. 
This recent Board of Trustees 
decision was. according to 
Jamieson. "indicitive of how stu-
dent opinion has become less 
. and less of an entity here at 
..... Ithaca." He goes on to explain 
that past .student initiative has 
resulted in features such as 
change machine~ located on 
campus. However. without sup-
port from the student body, the 
Student Government is virtually 
useless. 
In addition to changing and im-
proving campus policies, the ap-
proximately S168,000 alloted to 
the Student Government by the 
administration must be . 
distributed. This entails funding 
all clubs in some way, including 
the Student Activities Board and 
the Bureau of Concens. 
The Student Government is 
also a source of scholarship aid 
to the student body. Along with 
se'!. .. G'!-vernment page 4 
Ithaca College has a unique 
program that is just fo~ you. It is 
the Planned Studies Program 
that enables a student to plan 
and create a major that other-
wise is not specifically offered 
by any ofJhe college's schools. 
Lucille Schmieder, Coordinator 
of the program, stated,"lt's an in-
terdisciplinary program across 
the college. One could combine, 
depending on your interests. dif-
ferent courses from several dif-
• f erent schools within the college. 
• For example, one student's ma-
jor is Computer/Music. This 
enables the student to design his 
0~ unique majqr from two dif-
f ei'ent schools." That is essen-
tialiy what the program is all 
Every major at Ithaca College 
has a mission statement -that 
says what the major plans to ac-
complish. The Planned Studies 
Major is no different. On the ap-
plication, the student must be 
able to define his major, what 
goals he wishes to achieve, and 
how he intends .. to do this· by 
THIS WEEK IN .THE ITHACAN 
Foreign students .. · ....•......... page 3 
· about. Concerts .................. , .......... page 9 
Other. Planned Study majors. 
past and present, include: Pre-
Law/Business, Technical sound 
with focus on Electronic Music, 
· ~~:e~:n:n: e~:~i~!/:= Golf p 'ace'&" 8th page 14 
~. ~ . . ................ . for the program. . 
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Union · Update: · .. 
Dining h.all. r_e~pens 
By Andrew G. Siegel eat m the Union because Yhou lh~chh s
1
tudenr sfhould <lt'ri<l<· 
can scope the guys better w en w 1c _ype o food th<·v 
on Wednesday, August 27th. thrr walk in_.': . . wa~t(deh, hot ~ooct. salad. 
h Egber1 Union Dining Hall Frrshman 1c ~ m,am atte~da~t ~e~;'n) and go directly ~o that 1 e new d The entire din- Tom Knapp satd that working ~n lme. Humphrey contmu<'ct. 
~as re-0~n.e ~ ' f rnishecl rhr nrw dining hall was "h'eruc "Hopefully students will adjust 
m~harea ahs . et,nh reaJdition ~>f becaust' of the lack of organiza- to ~his format for quick<·r 
wu new c airs. e . k . h· I th"'y'r" s,,rv1c·e " booth r g nd smoked · 110n. No one nows w a ,. , . , · ,. 
. ct s. ca~ 1~J distribution doing!" Sophomorr Marco Ma~·- Man}: changes have ye, to I><· 
wm ow,s. e d \Vent som·· chiamli felt. "The· wholt' srcm· L<; madt" m the new union dining 
area a so un er · ' • f f I · .. t h· 11 H h , .. ·ct h 
changes. including separating it ho~us. C'\W}
1
' 
1
~'P~ 01. ?<><1 ~ ~, h~·s·n·t ul~epnre} sail 1 ~1 tht·rt· 
. f the d"ning room using in- a d1ffert·nt pace m mL < ,m u.: • ,., , any a terations in 
~
0
1~ d · 
1
11 deal with it." the size of the kitchen. but ther<' su ate wa s. h • . t)· ., f · . ,. a ct 1· · Student opinion on the nc'\\' A~ne H~mi~. ~t} · lft'< ~~ 0 1:' no ~ ~ a < llional Joo 
facility was mixed. hut most Busm:ss _St'f\ 1<ft'Sh. emp_has17::
1
d ~t
1
ud:-
1
-~ts ~~t1~g the
1 
re. Once ron-
~ ·omplaints were similar in con- rentauvent·ss O I t' urnon st - s ~c ion 15 <:omp ere. srudt·nts 
n,--,.111on lillc:fala ~~nt. Juni~r Lynda woods felt up. "We're takin~ our time to w1l! tw entermg from insi<tt· th<' 
The new Union dining hall opened just a couple of weeks ago. It's that "The seats and booths are make suw that things t'Wntual- Unton hopef~11ly hdorc• lht· rnl<l 
a spacious dining area and modem cooking facility appear to be satis- ' co~fortable and clean". whilf ly get st't up proper1Y:'. she a_clcl- w:illhn arnvt's) where thcr<' 
Jying the student body. her anonymous friend chose 10 ed. "hopefully wnhm a lt'w will he sht'lves for placing IX><>ks 
• wec·ks students ancl employet's a~d packs .. Once the largn 
· . svstc·m." stlverware and dL'ihes will Ix- tL<;· College appoints new \\'ill_gct used 10 the n<'w <1_1shwasher15fn~tallect._allrn·,,· 
. . · .\rrnrding 10 Humphrey. the cd for meals instead of tlw 
d-11 t f E O p new food distribution format that plastic that is being usecl. I re C O r O r hct<; caused so much controver-. The only immediate m·n·ssi-• • • sy is callt"<I the "Scramble ty at the union dining hall is the 
_, System." She Slillecl that it hcl'i need for student workers (illl 
By Gary Laflamme dustrial and Labor Relations and As a professional. she workt·d heen quite suffessful in the past shifts available). Within a tcw 
Consumer Economics and as a counselor at Drew Univer- at Hohart and William Smith. cl'i months thf" new facilitv should Recently the college ap-
pointed a new director for the 
Educational Opportunity Pro-
gram (EOP). Their choice of A. 
Ayanna Boyd-Williams is 
justified by her expanded 
background in the field. 
Housing from Cornell University. sity and Upsala College. aiding well cl'i other rnllt'ges in the eac,1. he running murh smc>other .i~ 
At Cornell she was Head Resi- educationally disadvantaged This new system wquirt;s that. stu<lenrsget ll'it'.(I to the chan~<·. 
dent Director of the Committee students and teaching a 
For an educational 
background, Boyd-Williams 
received a Bachelor of Arts in 
Psychology from Rutgers 
University, a Master of Science 
in Student Personnel services 
and C(>un.seling from Upsala Col-
lege in New Jersey, and a Master 
of Arts and a PhD in Educational 
Admini.stration with minors in In-
on. Special Educational Pro- workshop on black women's 
grams. a teaching assistant in self-exploration. Because of 
the education department. and these and other achievements. 
Coordinator of the Experimental she was given the Outstanding 
College. In addition. while work- woman of the Year Award in 
ing with an Assistant Dean. she 1982. 
created two new programs for When asked about the EOP 
minority summer research, led she said. "The EOP i.s a suppor-
student workshops on careers tive program for minority 
in Research and and Higher students as well as an academic 
Education, and made Cornell and financial aid program for 
more aware of minority students with a multicultural 
undergraduates. background " 
~~~fVIVAl 
Smoki,ng Jackets ...... $35.00 
Sports Coats ......... $15.00 . 
Feather Boas ......... $30.00 
Heavy Wool Pants ..... $20.00 
103 Dryden Rd Colleaetown 
273-8200 -
I\.. 
:GBERT UNION 
------~ 
ANNEX 
Looking for a . place to )handle those between meal 
cravings, ~eet your friends or get some cash? 
Come On Down To See Us! 
INFO DESK 
M-F ...... 7:00am-12:00am 
Sat...... 9:00am-12:00am 
Sun ...... JO:OOam-12:00am 
Find out what is happening 
on campus or phone us at 
274-3201 
CANDY SHOPPE 
M-F .. .... 7:30am-l 1:45pm 
Sat ...... 9:30am-J 1:45pm 
Sun ...... 10:30am-l 1:45pm 
Offering candy, nuts. soda & 
soft serve ice cream. 
CHECK CASHI.NG 
M-F ...... I 0:30am-9:00pm 
Sat ...... I 0:30am-7:00pm 
Sun ...... J:OOpm-6:00pm 
Cash personal checks up to 
$50.00/day with a valid student ID. 
# • ' ~ r ~ " ~ l : 
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IC students from 60 countries 
By Seth Kornfeld 
College does not only impro\'c 
your abilities for a futurr rawer. 
it also broadens your knovvledgc 
and idea<; of the world we live 
in. Ithaca College achieves thlo; 
goal. in one special way. through 
its numerous foreign students. 
There are about 60 foreign 
students representing countries 
from all O\'er the glohe including 
Iceland. Sri Lanka. South Africa. 
Chile. and tht· Peopl(·'s Hcpuhlic 
of China. • 
Some of the ways foreign 
stucfr'nts ht'i:u alxlut Ithaca < :01-
lege are through relati\'es tho: 
previously attemit'd here. Cor-
nell or the Ithaca College London 
< :enter. Ithaca Collegt' is also on 
a list with manS-' other American 
< ·olJt>ges and uni\'ersities st'nt all 
O\'t'r tht' world by the lrlsritute of 
International Education. 
"What we lt'i:lrn L'> toleranr<'. 
unclerstanding. and appreciation 
for other cullures and ways of 
lif<'." says Dr. John Brown. 
towign strnlent advisor for Ithaca 
<:ollt'ge. "\\'f' realize that thew·s 
more that we. members of the 
human racershaw in terms of 
horws. dreams. and expt·cta-
tions than that separatr us." 
Studying in thr U.S. ran ht· 
\'ery difficult and mnf using at 
limes for foreign students not 
familiar with our culturr. One 
w<1y their questions ar<· 
,mswrwd is through the intt·rna-
tional dub. 
. \II international and Amnican 
studrnts arr enrnuraged to join. 
It i<; a great way to artively share 
and learn about international af-
fairs ancl different cultures. Ha\'-
ing hrt'akf asts for nrw foreign 
students to get arquaintrd with 
thr srhool and the dub is one 
t·xarnple. They arr also having 
1111 intnnational clinnrr. wht'rr 
t'ach mt'mlX'r will share a dlo;h 
AU 
GAftDEN 
[llif AYRAt~t J 
Chinese Alnerican Food 
118 U/. State Street 
'·"" /•,;/ 2 72- 7350 
from his or hn own country. 
The duh hopes to srxmsor 
sevcrdl rhildrt'n overs<·ao; in the 
near future. Dr. Brown says that 
prejuclires from diff rrent coun-
tries seem to cfa.;appear wh<·n 
students share tht·ir 
cxprrirnccs. 
\Valin Brolo. a foreign rnm-
rnunirations student from 
< iuatamala rnmmcntc·cl alx)Ut 
his first impressions of I.C.. 
"\\'hen I first came. I likecl the 
school. As it said in th<' 
hrochure. 'You won't frt'I like a 
number'". Brohl first heard 
.ihout lthara College hy writing 
a lcttrr to Tufts l rniwrsitv. which 
ref erred him to Ithaca· Collt'gr 
ht'rnll'W he \vas· intrrrstecl in 
< ·ommunications. I !is cousin. 
working on his master's degn·<· 
at the University of Horhester. 
ao;kecl aclmLo;sions 10 srn<I a 
brochure to W .ilt1·r ,11 his honw 
country. 
<iuatamala Lo; a rnuntry I<>< ,II<'< I 
in n·ntml :\mrrira. \'ery dos<· 10 
Nicaragua. \\'hen asked how the 
Nicaragua situation has atft'clt'd 
him and his home rnurnry. 
Waltrr saicl that hrrnus<· of the 
situation. the Guatamali:Jn 
<'rnnomy has gone clown. most· 
Iv beraust· of busint'sses that 
\·\'ant to avoid in\'csting in such 
c1n unstohle area. The problem 
ha . .., alo.;o increased immigration 
from El Salvador and Niraragua 
and it has ma<lt· tra,·rling hy 
Ian<! ,·erv difficult. 
l'his is an example of how \\'t' 
< .in learn from other peoples·· 
point ot ,·it'\\". We haw· an 
umlt·rs1<mcling of how Nicaragu.i 
.ifl<Tts us. and now we St'f' how 
11 .ittccts somt'onc else. This is 
orw mission of the internalion.il 
< !uh. 
'.\lark :-,.;icholson. an Amnic,m 
studmt at I.C.. w,t<; intrcxluc<'d to 
tile duh through Walter and is 
now a member of thr hoard. I le 
is c1ttracted hy their dif f erenrc in 
tastt· tor clothing and musir. 
"Tht·y intrigue me." hr says. In 
c1ddition. he fimb it rrwarding to 
he informativr and helpful: 
m,my 'foreign students are not 
familiar with issues in the Unitt'<I 
State~. It Lo; a learning rxperienc·<' 
tor all that hrcomt· involvrd. 
Scholarship offered to seniors 
, \II graduating seniors who arr ('\"t'ry part of the worlcl each c~1pallility in the foreign languag<' 
trnitecl States citizehs an' t>ligible year. Applicants must haw their of tht· host rnuntry which means 
to apply for a Fulbright grant to undrrgracluatr degrre in hand that rnmpetition for Fulbright 
study abroad for tht' senwstn bdore the date that thrir grant i<; grants in the Unitt'd Kingdom 
.following their graduation. The due to h<'gin. They must alo.;o where English is spokt'n is par-
Fulhright grants pro\'icle pro1x>se a specific rrsearrh pro· tirularly keen. 
gt'nerotto.; stipends whirh t>nahle jeer which tht'y can mmplrte . \ny students intrrrstt'cl in ap-
st·,·rral hundred qualified during thrir study ,_1hroad. :\p· plying for thr Fulbright grant 
studrnts to study in \'irtually plirants must clemonstratt· should see Proft<ssor Paul v,·. 
s'HABBA T DINNER 
Friday, September 12th 
After Services (around 7pm) 
E.T. Basement Kitchen 
only $2. 00 (payable before or after 
the Sabbath) 
Reserve Today or Just 
Show Up! 
~ V 
McBridr of thr history drpart-
ment. Muller 409. x3S94. He can 
pro,·ide information booklets 
·,md application forms. The 
d<·adline for tht' 1987-88 grants 
applications is Octoht'r 31 so Iii· 
tie time i:,; lt'ft to complete ap-
plications for this yt'ar. but it ran 
still lw done. Students in their 
junior year should hrgin plann-
ing now for Fulbright proposals 
and applications to bt' made in 
their st'nior year. 
"'°'i"' . . >:; . . -
--A Ji,{d is a te~rib,e. thi~g to waste._----
"'f/1<• Room mull'·· h1• Sun,\. Turi um 
It's 2 a.m You Just finished your third pot of coffee. An 
empty box of tw1nkies overflows with the crumpled at-
tempt of "How Rome Was Built In A Day."' Y::>u pan the 
room. your blurry-eyed vision scanning the remains of 
half-eaten pizzas. countless bottles of consumed No-
Doze. to rest upon - The Roommate - blissfully sleeping 
with neatly-~yped term paper tucked under the pillow 
1n your delerium you find your writer's-cramoed fingers 
locked tightly around your roommate's neck. Shaking 
wildly, you scream. "I can·t take it anymore1 Whats your 
secret?"' With one eye opening slowly, lool<ing into the 
crazed roommate's face. the secret was calmly re-
vealed "It's simple. Sound body, sound mind .. 
Free T-shirts 
while supply 
lasts! CITY-CLUB Semester Discount 
Specializing in St~:~ent Stress Relief. 
402W .. ~reen St. 273-8300 
FREE TRIAL WORKOUT 
. - . .· ,: · · i: ·: . · · !. · V . ·· 
NAUTILUS• EAGLE• AEROBICS:• T$NING_:•)AClJZZI • ·SAUN~ ~.TANNING 
. . · • FREE WEIGHTS . . ' · 
Dl~COUNT COUPONS IN GREENBAC.KS, CAMPUS CONNECTION, TELEPAGES 
. "' 
FREE 
Pizza 
Delivery. 
273-6006 
, Delivery Hours 
Monday - Thursday 
spm - 1:30am 
Friday · 
5pm - 2am 
Saturda}' · 
12:30pm - 2am 
. Sunday. · 
1-2:oopm·.:. 1:~oam 
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GOvernment Plan ~·nd create· your own major from page 1 . . . _ . . __ . -. . ;- .. _ . - need to be-fulfilled. In addition. ASsoc1ate Dean of Humanities the md1v1duahty of the 
many upper-levef courses may ~d Sciences who checks t? see pro~." 
from page 1 
lllerit scholarships for strong 
grade point averages and stu-
dent activities. a new scholar- · 
· ship has been started called the 
Margaret Reid Scholarship Fund. 
This scholarship is given to 
students with strong campus 
leadership positions. 
One strong way to be involv-
ed in campus· leadership is by 
joining an office in the Student 
Government. Currently only two 
such positions in the Student , 
Government are filled, those of 
President David Jamieson and 
Vice-President for Business and 
Finance Marc van Gestal. 
There are three acting vice-
presidents: Jill Renee Holmes as 
Vice-President of Communica-
tions. Peter ·Cleary as Vice-
President of Affairs, and Donna · 
Rohrs as Vice-President of 
Academics. These three posi-
tions will be open until the 
nomination deadline on 
September IS. 
The student body is also 
represented in other ways. In 
the Student Congress each stu-
dent has a representative from 
their Hall Council. as well as 
from their school. These posi-
tions are opening up_ now, as 
well as approximately twelve 
positions for people living off-
campus. 
If interested in these or any 
other positions. you may st<?E__ 
have prerequisites; this may 1f I! meets all of 1h~. sch~I s re- . Schmieder also stressed the 
by at the Student Activities need to be taken into considera- qu1rements. The~ it will go to importance of the students· in-
Board Office located temporarl- tion when planning. any other ASsooat~ Deans of depende~ce and willingness to 
ly in the Egbert Union basement The program has been in ex- the other schools myolve~. If seek out mf?~ation and advice 
until the, permanent union is istence for 13 years and current- the.y feel !he program 15 feasible, ~bout ach1evm~ the major. 
finished. ly has approximately 35 par- worthwhile to pursue. and the Mai:1Y students m the Planned 
According to ticipants. A student is eligible no s~hool can supply the student Studi.es program are happy and 
Jamieson."Involvement with sooner than his third semester With the courses. the student find 1~ very worthwhile," says 
Student Government is definite- and no later than his sixth may then enter the program. Schmieder. 
ly a good experience and semester. schmiederilClcted, nwe aie 
definitely a good place to meet . A planned studies curriculum very fortunate to have such a 
a lot of people. If you're in- needs to be approved first by program. Your major is 
Lucille SChmieder would be 
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may be interested in the pro-
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Worried About 
AIDS? 
For referral or 
assistance, call the 
N.Y.S .. 
Health Department's 
AIDS Hotline 
1-800-462-1884 
TOLL-FREE & 
CONFIDENTIAL 
Wednesdays & Sunda,ys 7-11 PM 
Beginning Sunday, September 14th 
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ACROSS THE UNIVERSE 
Zimbabwe denied aid 
Washington D.C.; September 2: Tht•w 
will h<' no new aid to Zimhahwt· thL<; y<·ar 
ht·ratL'it' of .i lark of" diplomarir m·ilil)'". 
l'his will n>St Zimbahwt' S20 million th.ii 
ih<' rnumry probably would havt' rerci,·-
l'd from lht· lJ.S. in lhe nrxr' hudgt'I. a.<, 
wt'II a<; lhe SB million apµroved for rhL..; 
Yfilf bur nor yet allocalt'd. ThL<; L<; a resull 
of criricL<,m from Zimh,ibw<'an rallinrr 
minL<;lt'r David Karilllilll/jm di lht' July 4th 
rddmition in the U.S. <·ml>iL<;.<;y: hl<, 
wmarks CiltL'it"l.l a walk-our hy fom1t'r 
pwsidt'nt limmy c:.:int'r and a smior 
.\mt·nc,m diplomat. \\'hilt· l'rirnt' ~1inislt'r 
Hobert Mugahc said h<· would apologJlt' 
10 Mr. c:.:1r1t·r. he wftL'><'II to apologizt' to 
thr present g1m·mmcnt. which L'> what 
bl to tlw cutoff. Sinn· Zimhahwr·s ,in-
llqx·nclt·nn· in 1980. lh<· u.s. h,L<; h<Tn 
ii!> larg<·!>t aid <lonor. 
Weapons removal 
Athens,Greece; September 3: Cit<·<·~ 
l'rimc Ministrr ,\ndwct<; l'apandrcou h,L<; 
lold thl' ScxialL<;I l'any in hl'> <·orn11ry 1ha1 
lw ha.'> infom1<1l the l!nilt'II Slalt'S 1ha1 lw 
1 .. •t!:,1 <lemand th<' removal of nurl<w 
\\'Ca1xms stored in Circt·n·. Mr. l'c1pan-
!lrcou d<>t'S 1101 \\'iUll a srockpilc of ilhll.<, 
10 <'Xist in his rnuntrr to rhw,111·11 
nl'ighhouring mtmmt·s sm h ,1.., Bulg.iri,1. 
Turk<'y. arnl .\lhani,1. Ciwc<·t· h,l., i!L<;o 
h<'m <Tillrnl ol lh<' :-.:onh Atlanti!' Tn·,uy 
org,111i1.ation 1;\;.\TOI. ,l., W<'II ,l., lh<' 
l 'nil<'<I Sl,ll('S ,1ir r,1icl Oil Uhy,1. 
Schultz meets ANC 
London,England; September 3: . \11 . \ti· 
111111L<;tmtio11 olfiri.11 !->ili<I thar it L<; likt·ly tha1 
St·< wtc11)· ol Slalt' Ci!'org,· Srhul1z will 
111<'<'1 wilh Oli\'!'r Tami><>. lt'a<lt'r of tht· 
.\lnC',lll :-.:,11ion,tl OlllRf<'S.<;: 1h1• .\.:'I..C:. h,t.., 
ht·1·11 h,mm·cl in Smnh ,\lrirc1. its <·ounll)' 
ol ori~in. hy the· go\'t'rnmc·nl thrw. 
·,dmlt·'. h,t., said that ht' \\'illll!> 10 g1·1 in-
' olw<I wi1h oth<'r group!> in smnh , \lriC"c1 
,,!so. such iL',: hl,Kk tr.1<!<' unions. dmrd1 
1 .mit.,llicms. <111<1 various polilic,11 
: ,.. .p~. Thl.., inrnlvP1111·111 i!> ir11cncl<1l to 
11ro,ult·n l'.S. <0!11,l<h. in th!' ho1x· ol 
hC'< 0111i11g rnm,tnit ll\·c·I\ 111, 01, ed 111 
"iolllh . \Irie cl. 
Soweto violence 
Johannesberg,South Africa; September 
4: Tlw hlac-k 1ownship ol S<l\\'l'lo \\_.,L.., 
11 c·,1g., 1111\ c•rt OIIIC' IJ~· \"iOl<'IIC'I' \,·IJilC' 
rc-.,iclC'!lts 1ric·cl lo <lt-ly c1 go\'crnm1·111 
uull,1\\' ol d pl,11111111 lllcl!-,.<, llu1t·r,1I. rill' 
lrnu·r.il \\',l', 10 1,1~c pl,11 c· 111 l,1,·,1h11 
~t,ulium. ,me! ,1·,1s lor ,·r< lllll., ol ,·iolC'III 
t l,1!-.ht·~ ol Ill<' p,1s1 ,,·cTk Sl't unly tL<,t·cl 
u·,irg,t., 10 clis1><·rS<· lht· crowds. ,m<I ,Ill 
hope ol cl lll,l.,., hmt·r,JI \\',l', th\\'clflecl. 
1hough ',('\'t•ml , 1c 11111~ 11·<·w huri<'<I in 
',C'lklr,IIC'. lllll ,lhrupl. c·t•rt'lllOllit'!> .. 
French soldiers die 
Beirut,Lebanon; September 4: l'lm·c· 
l·rmd1 ',(Jhlit·rs <;(·r,·ing wilh thr l:nitecl 
'\,Ilion~ lnlt'rim l·orcr 1l 'nifi11 in smnlwrn 
l.d><·non ,,·,·re ~i111·cl whilc jogging in 
rm ,1. ,1 ~lo.,lt·m shiilc· \'rllagt'. One i,oldrcr 
,,.,1., 11'11 wmu11l<'<l. l'r,1nr<''s l 1.:.... dl'lc,g,uc· 
h,t., ,1sl-.c·<l lor ,ltl 1·m1·rgt·rn y 1111·1·1u1g ol 
th!' S('( urity 01Ut1',('l d!Ul .!• l '.:'I:. offin,11~ 
will lly to lht· Mi<l<lle l:cL..,I 10 ,1.,cw1,1i11 
llnilil'~ 1><>Sitio11. Ollid,11!> lwli1·,·c· lhc· 
lmml> w,1.., pl,11\tt·cl hy lh<· l'ilny of (i<><I. 
cl pro-lmni,111 shiill' group who \\'cllll l 1nilil 
out ol I 1·lx·non sim ·«· th<'Y arc an oh!>l,1rlt· 
111 d<·sirc<I 111ilitc11)· acti\'lty agairt<;I tht· 
lsri:ll'IL<,, Unilil L., ,I nin<'-nalion 1><·ac1·k1·t·1>-
it1j.\ lorn·. 
. Aquino's defense 
Manlta,Phlllpplnes; September 4: l'resi-
drnt Corazon Aquino of tht' l'hilippint'S 
said that she will not gi,·t• in to prt"ssuw 
1...from t(.S. offi<i~½ •. 9!' l1!>'Y-'.<l..tYmhi1!. 
c:ommunis1 i11.<;urgenry into her country: 
sht' will not takt' 1hr criticism forrrrer rutr'r 
Fmlinand M.irrns wa_., suhjrcrr<I to. 
\\'hilt· sh<· did nol believe th,11 tht· 
wpont·d C'riticL<;m came directly from 
!'resident H<·agan. ,\quino did say lhat if 
H<"agan woul<l likt· 10 disnt'iS lh<' situa-
tion with her. sht· would cxpk1in why slu-
f<·l1 in..,urgt'ncy should l>t· handlt'd lht· 
wc1y hrr government h,L<; llt'rn handling 
ii. r.uhn lhan innt'a<;ing prt'.',.<;urt·. ,t<; ha.<, 
llt't'II SUAAl'Slt'CI. 
Qadaffi angered 
Harare.Zimbabwe; September 4: Col-
onrl Muammar el-Qadaffi criticized fellow 
members of the Nonaligned Movrment, 
tilt' larges, international forum of the Third 
world, as being hopelrss at defending 
thnnsclvrs and thrir small neighbours 
against thr United States and its allies. Hr 
said also that tht' members shared 
wsponsibilily for the mntinuation of apar-
1heid in South Afrirn. Ht· rhwaten<·d. in 
,m hour-long spt't'<'h, to St'n<l our an in-
tt'malional arrny in order to show thp U.S. 
that he mt'ilfl<; what he say!>. Qadaffi 
niti<izt'CI nlt'mbers of tht:' Mov<>n-ient that 
rnntinut' relation<; with the U.S .. Britain. 
and L<;rclt'I- SJ~ificall}'. 1~1>t. camercx>n. 
1hr Ivory Coasr. and 7.aire. Qadaffi w,l<; 
m·comp,mi<·d by four womm in 
c·,miouflag<· fatigues who chant<'d. 
"Down. down U.S.A." pt·riodically 
throughout hL<; speech. 
Japan's elderly 
Tokyo,Japan; September 4: l,1pm1 L<; 
now gi\·ing ,1 ti,, of thought to. in a !-,('IN'. 
d<'J><Jrting much of rhdr ddnlr J><1pula-
1ion: u·n t><·rn·nt of lh<' lc!Jlilll<'St' 1><1ptd,1-
rion i., nmvm·cr <iS. '111otl,IQ11h1· lilJlillll'!-,I' 
clt·ny th,11 lll<'r clrt' ron11·mpl,11ing cl 1om1 
of J><>pulation rnntrol. the farl L<; thal lhis 
1><·rn·nta~<· will inrn·,N· 102s 1x·rc1·nt hr 
tllC' yc,1r:.)(120. Offiric1l<; dililll th,11 Wllh lht• 
y1·11 hinin~ rlt'w hi1,,if1<;, it would ht' a mow 
profitc1hlt· ,mcl I<"!,.<, twnlied lik fo: illl 
c·ltlc·rly 111lwy Wl'r<' 10 w1irc• m·t·rst·a .... :, .:. , 
',('llll'lllC'!II~ huilt ,Uld lllclllcl)\ecl hy 
1,lJklll('S(' nllnpani<~- ·1 hi., prc)!lr.un rnuld 
h<' llllplt'lllt'llll'<I Wllhin !>iX } t',lf',. 
Sanctions extended 
Santa Barbara,CA; September 4: I'll ''>l· 
!11·111 Hc',lgclll h,t., t':\ll'lldl'tl. IOI ,l 1111('·\ !'ell 
!ll'lilKI. !)II'\ lllll', hnlllll'd ... 1111 llllll', 111,llh' 
,1gc1i1t'>I So111h \Irie ,l. i hC'n· 1.., .: ,,...,.,j1Jihl\ 
ol hullll'r 111mc•.., ,1g,ur1<,t 1ho11 co111llr\. 
11llil h will IM' c 011 ... uh·wcl ,tire·, H1·c1g.i11 
( llll',1111', 11ilh ,lllit''> '"' l11cl1·d Ill 1111' ',,l cl· 
111111'> ell(' ,l !Jc111 llll '\I' lrlclllllll Ol llllt lc·,u 
lk1{11·1 c·q111p1111·111 ro ~11111> \hie ,l 1111111·,.., 
:• . , lor ·,, . nc1rlll,1r1,u1 p1u1x,.,. . ., .. 1. hc1r ... 
llll 111,111.., I• •.11 I-~- h,UI~~ ,Ulll ttJr(Kllcl· 
111111.., 111 ~011rh .\lrn ,1 or c1111 org,uu,,1111111 
II I t11l1111L ... ((':\( C'pl lllf C'clll( ,IIUlll. hOll',lllg 
or IH',tllh progr,un., c1,,1il,1hlc· 111 c1II r.11 t'"'-
,uul !lll lllltKlllclllllll lll ,lllll'>. ,Ulllllllllilltlll. 
1111111lr1c1t\ 1dmlc·..,m,11h·111~mull \lm,1. 
Ht',lg,111 ',[Ill lhU',lll'll', Ill IC'III <l ',('l'lllll', 
.,,nu 111111., hill. c lc1nnn1g II ,11111hl 11111, 111111 
till' IJl.ic ~ 111c1111111\ 111 rh,11 c mullry. ,t., 11·1·11 
,,.., ..,,grnlic ,11111\ n-drn 111g l ~- le·, 1·1,1gc· 
llll'W: hlll1t \t'I. lill'II' lllol\ ht' l'llllll).\h 
"lll'IK•rl 111 lx11h 11cn1.,,·., ro mc·1mlc· hi., 
\ t ·to. 
D~lta rocket launch 
Cape Canaverat,FL; September 5: , \n 
urun,111m·d 1Jdtc1 n><·kt·t c,irryin!! a S4.! 
million S<·m·t payloacl \\'iL<; launrht·d in-
to spc11 ·1·. II L<; tht· firsl maJor cxpt·rinlt'nl 
in l'T1~illrn1 H<·,man·!-. illltimi..,,..,1<' 11r<iw.un 
. ,111(! L<, rt'latt·<I to tlw S1r,1w~i!' n«·ft·tN' 
tni1ia1l\'!'. or "Siar Wars". progr.1111. 
Cubans accepted 
Washington D.C.; September 5: Tll<' 
Cullan poli1irnl prLc;oners for immigration 
inlo 1he Uniled States. Affording to tilt· 
< :uban gowmmt"nt. thr (i8 prisoners will 
I><' wl<·a<;t·d by the end of this monrh. 
I hL<; \1111 l>t· ont' of the largest groups of 
t·xil1~ a,wpted into rhr l!.S. sinc't' [!(),<XX> 
l<·f1 C:uha in 1980. In th<' la<;t yt'ar. it ha<; 
!wen th<' 1><>liry of lhe 1mmigra1ion 
Dc'1li1rtmen1 to refuSt' many Cubans. un-
lil Cuban Pw!>idrnt Fidt·I Casrro agwrrl 
10 mke bal'k the Cuban niminals and 
mt'ntal pa1ien1s hring hf'ld in th1· U.S. 
Unempl~ment drops 
Washington D.C.; September 5: Tht· 
l .ahour l)('panmrnr ft'poned thal thf' na-
1ion ·s unemployment ra1r dropp<'d one-
lmth of a 1x>illl in August. down 10 6.7 
1x·rc-t·nt. Although this drnea<;<· is slighl. 
ii L<; 1~1· 1hird conSt'<'Uti,·r mornh of 
cll'cline in the rill<'. Many analysts ,vew 
c·nrnurcJgt'<I hy this. lx'<·ause thry hacl 
bet'II anticipating tht' figur1-s to increa<;<·. 
nw tlt'l-rea<;t• L<; attrihutt"d 10 a gain in 
111,mufanuring jobs. an<I 1he growing 
numh1·r of \\'O!llt'n in lht·, work forn·. 
Seven Czechs seized 
Warsaw.Poland; September 5: St•,·t·n 
ll'a<lt·rs of a C:Zt't'hoslovakian rnltuml 
group. known ,1.<; the Jazz St•cnon. ha\'t· 
l>t'<'n ,uwstt'<I. arrnrding to !-,t>Urn·s in 
l'r,ig1w: inrludt•d in those am-sts w,L<; thr 
)lroup·s le<1der. Kan! Srp. for "suhwr..i\'<' 
,1t1i,·itit'S". The group ha., hcm tmder fiw 
trom tht· Czt·choslovakian gowmmm1 
lor tht· lkl<;t li\'e Y<'.US. Thl'ir un('('llS<lrt'<I 
nl'ws h·nt•r i<; wad hy up to an <·stimall'd 
80.000 P<'Of)lt'. 
Iran stops Soviets 
lrani,111 warships lorn·d two S<>\'it·r 
lwighlcr!> into 1r,111ian t><Jrls to Ix· -"<'art·h-
c·<l lor milital)· !>upplirs. Iranian officiill!> 
!-,cli<I 1ha1 lh1·y ha\'!' hem St',mi1ing S<i,·if·r 
, t·s..,ds lor 1wo years now. ht'l'illN' ol 
lht· s«,,·i1·1 alli,mn· wilh Iraq. Tht' Sti,·iers 
d,1i111 1h,11 thl' lwil{hrers WC'rt' loaded wirh 
"<·on!>lmnion m,lft•rial<;". bur lr,m ,·i,·ws 
lh<'!-,1' r·om1ll<>tlilit'!> ,t.., 1><11mtiallr rnilil,uy. 
Managua lifts ban 
Managua.Nicaragua; September 5: 
~ic,m1gu,J's gm·<·mnwnl tt·mpor,irily 
lillcd c1 h,u1 on un,1uthorw·<1 polili!'itl 
r,1ll1r·<,. ,mcl 1~111ic1lly suo;1x·nclecl pr<'!,.<; n·n-
S(1r!>h1p. Thi., i., 111 rt·s1><>rn,<· 10 llw op1><!!-,i· 
11011 p,1rti1·s c,111 lor mort· <lt·rnc><T,lli< 
<ld~1u· ol 1h1· rnunny·!> !lt'\1· rn,1.,1i1ution. 
I he· lnicrior ~11nlo;lf\' 111 ~ic,ir.1guc1 sc1id op-
1x1.,ilion p,!Tlit·~ ,,oulcl h<' gu,m11111·c·cl 
lwt~lom 10 puhhnt.t' 1h<'ir \ rcws. wi1hrnu 
c c·rt.,orslup. during Ill<' lour rnondt<; of :\,1-
lion,11 .\.<,S<'lllhly <ll'IMW. sdl!'clul1·d ro 
lwg111 on S!'plc·mhcr lh. 
East German escape 
Lubeck,West Germany; September 5: 
.\n b1.,1 (inman 1,unily·of lour rhmlx·(I 
m c·r liorch·r knn·!> ,mcl ~,,·c1111 ,!<TO!,.', c1 
m c·r ro w,1ch \\'C'!-.1 <,<·nn,mr. Till' l,11111-
I\' .,1rp1w<1 I>} <,c·ntrir·~ in l·.,1...,1 <s<·rni,m,· 
,111<1 ..,,, ,1111 c1cro!-,.<, illl' 11,lfr<l\\' Wc!l-t'llill 
Hr\ n 10 the B,1ltic J)(>n 111 l.llllt'<"~. 1 lw 
l,llllll\ t on~i~l!'d 01 cl -l-11-)'('clr-old 
m,1d1i11is1. his +1--y1·,1r-old wife. tlwir 
.!,-yc-.u-olcl S<>n. ,md nwar-<>lcl d,1uglrn·r. 
Synagogue attack 
lstanbul,Turkey; September 6: I ,1·0 
.\r,1h u·rronsr.., tli..,gui.,c•cl 
Ht·,~an AdminL,;tralion ha.<; dt',Ut'<I <iH .. t--·--........ ____ , ~- ___________ ..,_ ..... ,_,~ 
phn1tigr,1plwr<, 1'1\l('f('(\ 1111' :,.;<·,·<· Sh,1lom 
~,·11,1gogul' in L.,1,ml>ul. ,llld. ,lllt·r It)( king 
1lw cltHir~ \\'ilh iron h,1r~. ,111c1rl-.ed Ill<' 
1011gn·)l,1ll1>11 wilh h,1111\ gw11c1<I<·~ ,111<1 
.. ulmlcll'hlll(' /.\LIii',, T\\'('!IIY·OIJ(' J)t~1ph· 
11i1·d. induding S<'\·1·11 r.1hhL~. ,incl lour 
11·i·r1· \\'OllllCIP(I. ·1 lw ,utac:k lii.',l.('<(!r<>lll 
1hwr 10 lh<' mimllt'!>, ,111d l><>1h·gunnw11 
11 cw Immel d<'cl(I in 11!1· dis.L.,lt·r awa: i1 
l., unrhw ,l., lo wlwther th«·~· nn1m1ittcd 
',llicidt· or \\'('r(' cl< li<lt'ntallr kilk•<I hy tlwir 
own grc11,1dt'!> .. \mong otlll'r 1011111ru·..,, 
Ille· 1 ·r111ecl Stc1u·<, ,HHI ,..,r,H'I h11rh c ,1ll1·cl 
lor innt',l',t·cl \ 1g1l,u11 c· ,uul 11111·rnc11u111,1I 
c oopn,111011 ,1g,1111<,I 1c·rrorNll 
Karachi hijacking 
pu1 111 lhe h,rncb ol amhas.c;ador!, until 
rhl'ir 1n,1L.,.7.akhc1ro, h,t., lx~·n lonnally in-
cli('h'tl 1or t-spiomw·. ,md !'h,uged with 
rnr1.,;pinng to rnmmit <'~p,on,Jg<'. and ol>-
1c1ining c1rl<I a1temp1ing to 1r.msmn infor· 
111a11on to lhe t.:.s.S.H. th,11 would Ix• 111-
runmL.., to 11w Unite<! Sialt's. Karachi,Paklstan; September 6: Ei}lh-
l<'t·n people were killed and !JO wouncl-
<'<I hy gur1c;hot!> wlwn Pan 1\rnt'rican 
,\irlinc·s t1ighr 7.l w,L'> hij.ickt'<I l>y four 
l'dlistrnian wrrorl<;t!>. Tht· l&hour st•ige 
1
·n<11·cl in hloo<l<,ht·cl as Pakistani rnm-
mando!> s1orrnecl 1h1· 747 afwr 1h1· 
gunnwn 01w111·d fire ,1r1<l launch<'<! 
grcrmdc·s 111 the c·c1h111 of lhe ,urcraft: The 
h ujackers opem·d fu, on 1ht· .1~18 
J),Lc;..<;<·ngcrs afwr the ligh1s wc1 ,: ,iff in lhe 
rahin. P'dkis1ani rnmm,mclos got rnlo thc 
plant· aftcr St·veral pa.c;..<;t•ngers 01x·m·d 
f'scape harches wht•n tht' shooring 
lwgan. The l'akislani . , :·rnment plans 
10 i·hargt' lht· l'alL<;lin 111'- ,·uh hijacking. 
c1 nirm· punishahle hy death. In K,m1rhi. 
st'\'t'li:11 l>-dn ,\m !-,(·rurily 1x·rsonrwl ha\'I' 
ht'en !>tl<;J>t·ndt'cl. and thew is !>LL<;picion 
1hat on<' or mort· of them may ha\'<' l>t'('ll 
working in t'OOf><'r.llion wilh the hijackers. 
In addilion. !-,('t'lmty pr<x·edures are llt'-
111g examined for effet1i\'t'nes.<; and prc1r-
lirnlity. and it i~ ht'ing in\'l'stigatt·<I 
whether._s1·i pron·clur<'!> wn<' ,1ct11ally 
follow<'<! at ,111. 
Assasination attempt 
Archbishop Tutu 
Cape Town,South Africa; September 7: 
In a daylong t'et<'lllony. l)(>smoml M. 
Tutu w,L<; irL<;tallt'd a<; tht· ArrhhL<;hop of 
thl' .\ngliran Church in southt·rn i\fri«1. 
11<· L.., the first hlark 1·,·t·r 10 hold till<; 1><isi-
lion. In c1 m,1.<;s m St. (itwge·s Calh<'dral. 
Tutu. c1 :\ol><·l l't'drt' pri/1· winner. pwad1-
ed li>r non-\'iol<·nn· and 1><·an·. Among 
lhc guests wc·w lh!' Arrhhishop of 
C:a!ll<'rf>ury. C:ow11,1 S<·ou King. Mayor 
You11g of r><·rroil. ,md BL'>hop .John ·:·. 
t \\'alkt·r of Wa-;hingron D.C:. Ht'\'t'r,mcf 1 
lt·s.<;(· 1,ll'k...,on did nor aumcf ht'«lll<;<' 111· 
l\',L.,,l!r.imt·d a limiried \'L<;c1 hy rhe S<iurh 
.\lrirnn govcmrnt·nl that would ha,·,· 
h,umed him from sp1·aking publicly, at-
wn<ling rallies. and ,t<;iling black ,11·11, !>I 
Winni<· M,ul(l!'la. 
Negotiations fail 
Bangkok,Thailand; September 7: t:nilt'<I 
s1,1:,·!, ,llld \'ielll,lllll'!-,(' !lt')loli,11or!> li!II· 
ctl 10 wc1c·h ,Ill ,1grecnwn1 cm ,111 
.\lllt'rir,111 rt'Qll('SI 10 inWf\'I('\\' nlOr<' \'it-I· 
n,mlt'!-.1' who \\'bh 10 S<'llh· 111 th<' l'.S. 
\llt'r 1wo tl,IY!> o1 mt·t·1ing_.., in 11,moi lc1 .... 1 
11111111h. IIW llt'goti.ilors tc1ii<'cl 10 ,1)\rt'(' Oil 
quor,1., owr 1111' Ordt·rly I><·Jklftiw l'ro-
gr,un. ,1 progmlll tlc·..,igm1! b,· the l 11111c·cl 
'.\,111011~ 10 W!-,t'rlle \'it·ln,11111·!>1' rdugr·c!> 
cll>fl~l<I. nw l'IIIH'<I Sl,llt'~ h,L', lhl' 1;ug1·!>1 
m1ml><·1111 <ll..,pl,l(V(\ \'ieu1.11111-s· IJ<·oplt•. 
.J."i.000 SIii( I' 1!17lJ. 
Espionage indictment 
Washington D.C.; September 8: .\cl-
nm1L<;tr.11ion offi(ial.<, ,lrt' workuig on c1 pl,m 
ol gr,uh1c111·cl mr,Ntrt'!> ,1gains1 tlw 
1 · ~-~.H. 10 lw 1N'cl if :\1c hol,1~ Daniloll. 
wlio i~ !wing hdd on nm1·-lon11c11iz1·<l 
c h,irgc·~ 111 t'!>piorlclg<'. i., nol wl1·,1<,1·tl. 
I >,miloff L.., now ,1l<;<> l><'ing linked up wllh 
,m .\nwnran <11plo111,u t'Xl><'llt·<I from tht· 
l'.S.S.H. in lurw ol 198S. c1lS<> on t'!>-
pion,igc < h,irgc!>. . \Jnong considen-cl 
me,l<;Ufl'!> clrt' C'lll!> in lht' Sil.I' OI S<.Wit'l 
1><·rsont'I in lht· l'.S .. ,m<I lunittirig ncgotia-
tio11..., on 1m1xm,m1 mp1rs surh il<; amt.., 
l'ontrol. l'rt'!>idt'nt Heag,111 h,L<; l>t'<'n 
WJJ<llled to hcl\'t' si·n1 Mikhail Ciorbarhf'\' 
,1 lt'ltt'r dt'!,rribinl{ tht'st' mea<;Uft'S. hut 
Ciorlk1(TII'\' still rrfUSt'S ton-lea<;<· Oaniloff. 
The U.S. propoSt'tl that if Daniloff W,l<; 
wle<1.<,t'II and ,uri\'!'<I saft'lr. tht'n Gennadi 
i~1kharov would ht· put in tht' nistody or 
Sil\ it·t . \Jlll)ilSScKk>r Yuri l>ubinin pt•fl(ling 
hL<; lrii!I. Gort>a<'h<·,· rt'jt'{'led this offt:>r. hu1 
SlfAAt'Stt'd that lx>th prison<'rs could he 
Santiago.Chile; September 8: .\llc·r ,lll 
lUl',[I(( '('',.',IUI cl!-,.',cL',iflclllOII ,Ul<'lllPI on 
l'wsrclc·nt ,\ll)\LL.,10 l'mc>< ht'I. !us mili1c1n 
gm,·rn1111·111 h,t.., dosecl clown six OPl><)!-,i-
11011 ll('\\'!>JMJ><'r!> cUI<( cltfl'Stl'd ',('\ ('fell 
promilll·!ll op1><>si1ion l1·c1cll'r!> tlu<' lo 1hc· 
.. 1,11t· ol S<'i~(I' lh,11 now <'XL.,I~ in tilt· rnpiial 
c ily ol S,mticJgo. lnc-ludt·d ,unong thost· 
,lfr<'SIC'CI \\'l'tl' l\\'O Sm 1ali!>I h·,1c!C'r!>. 1h1· 
lw,1d ot lilt· Chih',lll lournalL.,tJFt'dt·r.1-
llon. ,1 !>Ll',JK'!IClt'd pri1·s1 1ho11gl11 10 I><' cl 
g1l<'rrill,1 spok<·s1x·rsim. ,mcl thwc· l'wnc h 
prit'SI~. 'I Ill' Sl,IU' ol ',('!gt· ,JI!,() mdud('!-, 
I)('\\' lilllil!> Oil ('l\'11 hlK·fll('',. ,Uld innt',L',· 
C'<I J)O\\'('t!>.01 ,lrrt'',I ,Ulcl dCl<'rlli~>II. I Ill~ 
11,1!> th!' lir!>I ,ltl<'rllpl on Pinc>< he~ hft' in 
hr~ I.I \'<·,u~ ol t><>\\'C'r. ,lllll < l,1irn L<, 1,1kr·n 
h~· ,l group c ,llli·tl lhc· ~l,111111'1 Hrnlrigrn·1. 
l',llno1ic rron1. In till' ,m1hu~h on 
Pino( h<'l 0 !> 111010n ,ICI('. lht· . \\'OUlcl-l>t· 
, l!-,..._ t..,ir t.., killed lh e 1111 ·rnl >< '!'!-, ol hi., 1 ><~in· 
c·<,c ort. l'illt)('hf't \1',L<, minorly ,1·m11Hlt'<I. 
Pari_s bombing 
Paris.France; September 8: Tht· t•xplo-
sion of a homh tore lhrough tht· grouml 
floor of lhf' City Hall 1><>st offict' in l'arLc;. 
killing on<' 1x·rson aml wounding 18. :'l:o 
om· took immt'!lia11• rcs1><i1t<;ihili1y for 1hl' 
an. though it was StL<;Jlt>('l<'d by 
c1u1horities to I><· th!' Commim·1· for 
S<ilid,inity with ,\rah and :\tiddle l:ac;lt'rn 
l'olitir,d PrLc;onns: 1hL<; group had rakt'n 
clc1i111 10 similar l<'rrorisl acts pt'rJX'lrcllt'd 
ht·tw,·rn [)(•ct'rnl>er and .\larch. Th<' 
group had wcently thrt·a1c1111l funlwr 
\'iOll'nrc if lht'ir dm1ands for tilt' w/ta<;<· 
of tnrorL<;I· prisorwrs was nor nwt. Sinr<' 
1lwn. 1hough. rwo groups h11\·:· 1ak1·n 
daim 10 rht· l><>lllhing. one !wing the 
c:ornmit11·t· for Sol1<lari1y. Th<' olll<'r 1!> a 
pr: ·,·iotL<;I\' unhc•arcl-of group rnll!'<I lhl' 
1 •.iru~ms of .lll!>lin· ancl Fw!'don ,. 
King drops ·meetings 
Johannesberg,South Africa; Septemoc, ' 
9: c :oretta S<·on King r,mr<·llt'<I an arra1 · \ 
• I 
c·cl"n1C·t·ting wi1h l'rt'!>idcnl I'.\\'. Bo1hc1 ot 
Soulh .\lrifcl. daiming 1hc1t "rornph·x 
prohl<'nt<;" wc·w mc1kmg hn h<'!>ilc1111 to 
hold ,1 m<·<·ting ,lt lhi!-. tinw. Shr· h,1!-. ,1~h-
c·cl ~tr. Bolhc1 to lllt'<'I wilh hl'r c11 ,\ l,lll'r 
<l,nt·. Krng al',(> canccllc·<I ,1 lllt'<'ling wilh 
< ·111('1 \1,mgc>!-,lllh" 1 ,111hl'lt·1.1. c1 Zulu 11',uit'r 
~purrll'd by milit,ml Iliac k!>. Tht·st' 
c ,U1n·ll,1hons ,m· thou)lht 10 lw c1 rl'sull 
ol \\'1111111· ~t,1rult'l,1. \\'ill' of 1><>li11c,1I 
pn',(>rlf'r ~<·l',(Jll ~1,mtlt'la. ,lllcl Ht·,·<·r.1ml 
.\llan 1~x·s.1k. pr1·!-.icl1·n1 of lhc· World 
.\llic111< c· ol Hl'fonnrcl C:hurcht'!>. rt'ltL'>lllg 
10 l\l('l'I \\'llh King ll !>Ill' 1111·1 \\'llh lilt' IWtl 
llll'll. 
Murder in Chile 
San\iago,Chile; September 9: Thiny-
1·1gl11 )'t'clf-<lltl hN' (',\ITcJ.',(() Tilpi,1. t"llillll 
ot oppo!,ition m,ig,vint· ,\nalisi.<, 1which 
h,L<; IK·t·n d1N'cl clown in C:hilt•'!> wn·n1 
~1,111· ol_ '."'ign w,1<; found shot to <lt',llh 
,1ll<·r 1,ikt'n !n>m hl,; home on St•pt<·ml>er 
,. !It· \\',L..., taken away b) two aminl. 
pl,1inrlotht1l men in a whit<' van: rhL<; L<; 
1yp1ml of state St"l.11rity in Chile·. AlthoLWt 
tht· men showt'd no i<lt•mifi«uion. it L<; 
,1IS<J unlikt'ly that any non-gowmmmt 
,·t·hiclt' could haw· hem out on tht· road 
since nirft'w had ···:'. Y<'I ended by 
5:ooarn. when C..ura.,, ., Wil<; St'iz<"I.I. 
.. 
I IOW\'\Tr. gowrnn 1, , .. .ists of rhose <lt·-
rainrd did not inrlude Cmr.:t'it·o. and no 
H'< ·ord nndd he found of hL<; dt·tainrlll'nt. 
Ht• \\'ii,<; shol llt'IW('t'll u ,md L'> tilllt'S. 
mainly in tlw ht'a<I. 
. . . . ·~· 
OPINIONS/LETTERS 
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Whalen's response to parking 
Dear Ithaca College Communi-
ty Member: 
solutions lay a strong recoin- 'faculty, staff and students." that are designed.to make the have an ,opportunity to share 
mendation that the college, Accordingly, ·as of today we system more effective for and comments and suggestions With 
roonganize and simplify the are reassigning N lot for use by responsive .to each of us i'n- them. 
As you know, there have designation of parking· lots for commuter students. Also, as dividuals. These include the pro- I think it is extremely important 
been a number of changes specific groups with the inten- you are probably aware, we are . cessing of first appeals via cor- for us to bear in mind that it 
made to our campus parking tion of prioritizing access to explandlng L and S lots In respondence rather than in com- takes time and cooperation to 
system. 1 wanted to take a mo- various parts of the campus. we order to provide Increased mittee meetingswhich we think develop productive change and 
ment to review those changes responded to that recommenda- parking for both commuter and will allow a more timely resolu- I am counting on each of you to 
and the overall status of our ef- tion with the recently im- resident students. We have tion of primary appeals. be supportive in that regard. 1 
. forts to redesign the parking plemented plan designating lots completed work on S lot and As I mentioned before, we do think we are well on our way to 
system. E, F, G, H, N, p and w for ~e by expect to complete work on L need further study. Toward that having a better parking system, 
In response to concerns rais- faculty and staff, lots A, B, c, o, lot by the end of the month. A end, l have asked Vice President thanks to our continuing ability to 
ed by members of the College J, L, M, R and T for resident separate notice regarding Richard Correnti to chair a com- interact well and reasonably as 
community last year, we did in- students and rots s and y for these specific changes has mittee whose charge will be to a community. Several people 
vite a well-known campus park- commuter students. we made been distributed on wind- study the consultant's repon and have already put a great deal of 
ing consultant to visit the College these assignments based on shields in the parking lots. assess the effectiveness of our effon into this project and with 
early in the ~ummer. His charge generally accepted formulas Other changes include ~ revi- initial changes. All changes have good result; I look forward to 
was to meet with represen- designed to identify the number sion of the fine schedule and the been made on a temporary more of the same. 
tatives of all campus constituen- of spacesc,needed to accom- creation of short term lo~ding basis pending the report of this l hope my comments have 
cies, assess our concerns modate each group taking into areas for students outside of the committee which I have asked been of some help. Thanks very 
relative to parking, and offer account, among other things, art studios and communication to have by the end of the fall much ~or your continuing 
· some possible resolutions to peak traffic hours and an- facilities. Finally, we have in- semester. The committee will :ooperation. 
those concerns. In late summer ticipated turnover. troduced a number of pro- include a student, staff and James J. Whalen 
we received the report in which As is the case with each of the cedural~nc:f administrative aids faculty representative; we Will all President 
the consultant outlined a planned changes, we made this s I - · 
number of suggestions. Having one fully aware of "the need to , e X u a. aw a re n es s 
made a commitment to take ac- evaluate the effectiveness of the 
tion as quickly as possible, we• new scheme and make ad-
implemented those recommen~ justments accordingly to ensure d d I 
dations deemed ·most feasible a system well tailored to the par- n e e e at t h a Ca 
given the short time remaining ticular needs of our communitv. 
before the beginning of the consquently, we have been -· - - -
academic year, leaving others monitoring use of the lots and • SEX: everyone taiks about it, so 
for further study, a point to based on our observations, manyareengaginginit, but how 
which l will return later. have defined a need to readjust many people are being responsi-
r-=A~t=at~h~e~h~eart~i=o~f ~th~e~p~r~opo~s;;e;dM=~t;;;h;;e;dis~trib;;-;Ut;io~n~o;f ;;;isi;;;c~es~am~o~n~g~ ble for their actions? To many, 
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sexual'intercourse is a way of ex-
pressing one's emotions for 
another individual; to others, it 
is merely a physical act without 
any emotional involvement. 
Regardless of where you/all, one 
must take responsibility for 
his/her actions. 
Most men and women feel 
that the· responsibility of birth 
control should be the woman's. 
This may be due to the fact that 
many feel a woman has more of 
a personal interest in the preven-
tion of pregnancy, However, 
men and women alike must be 
responsible. Don_ 't assume your 
· partner is using contraception. 
More Ukely than not, he/she is 
using the method of chance. 
Since grade school, we have 
been flooded with information 
011 various forms of birth control 
to avoid pregnancies and the 
spreading of sexually transmit-
table diseases. Information is not 
enough. It is the beginning of 
one's responsibility; however, 
one must obtain the information 
and subsequently implement its 
use for complete effectiveness. 
Resources such as Planned 
Parenthood and. our very own 
Health Center are always 
available for information and 
birth control. They also provide 
. counseling and information 
regarding sexually transmittable 
diseases which have become very 
prevalent in our society today. 
- The folloWing editorials do not 
necessarily reflect the opinions 
of the Ithacan staff. All Letters to 
the ~tor must be received by 
mat the Ithacan 
ri2t.M.. rttC: 
l.~.~1)t=-e. ) 
\;,,,_ JI •J ,V '• • • r 
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Both sources, to relieve any 
wo"y, are strictly confidential. 
College is supposed to be the 
best four years of your life. 
Don't risk this valuable ex-
perience. Yo~ have the ability to 
be responsible for your actions 
and 'behavior. Don't count on so-
meone else to either take care of 
it for you or take you by the 
hand. College means learning to 
take responsibility for one's ac-
tions. Take it! Don't Jail back on 
the over used thought,'' it won't 
happen to me~ It could. So, take 
you knowledge on contraception 
and start usin,: it. . 
Gail Kaplan 
Editorials Editor 
' • • , • • \ • ' ·,·,·,,:. '·,.· ,· '1 ~ •• ,,·' ~·. -
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PERSONALSPERSONALS 
Wally, 
You don't know how to treat me. but it's 
okay. friend. 
Sweet Po1a1oe 
Leo. 
I know you want me. 
). 
Midlelle and Michelle. 
How are YOlG I really mis.s you both since 
I am no longer in Hood Halli! 
Low ya. J. 
Muffy, 
No More Babies. 
Chief, 
Thanx for the binhday party. 
1.ow. Manha 
M. 
/l's great being together again. 
M.M. 
DP. 
What a "flatmate"! But watch our for 
thOSt' study deterrents! 
JOSt'phine 
.Jen (Pany Woman). 
Lei's do lunch 
D. 
I.I. 
I ht'ar<I <lrunl<; 10<>-·it'll work ilsdf out! 
Sin NY 
I.is. 
Lei's kt't·p the printing in 1hr sratt· for a 
while. 
I ..<>Ve you tons. Tht· Mol1-sting < :op. 
To th<· frtL<;tratt'II IC: fr<·shml'n, 
ST.\ y our OF THE l>l i( iOFI ! 
KP. 
rm hwtgry. No S<'riOlL<;ly. can w«· go 
mm'! Nann· ... soon. ,\Ill I horht·rin~ )'Olt'! 
But I'm wally hungry. TOU<il-1 ···-! 
1.0,·1• ya Sw1•1•tic. :,;,I'. 
GK. 
Thanx for 1he sexual advice. My life is 
now complete. 
Love. the.one you always call. 
To the Jap, 
Get psyched for Sunday! 
Love. the Jap. 
Snookums.Tonigtit will be special! 
l..<>Ve ya tons. 
l.ovehandles. Twit. Nella, and El. 
I think we left Daddy in Scotland! 
Love. •;,pint 
Aim, 
Here's to the affair. and the violt't. 
M.M. 
To Lady Di. 
How's Charles? I don't like it when you 
ignore me: I Will always luv you. 
J. 
The Feather woman. 
Ok. Sue. SSSSStrornboliiiii. 
llw Toad. 
Lori and 1..au. 
Physi<>--1 down. how many mort' to '/;O'! 
Hang in tht'rt' an<I good lU<'k! 
Formt'r Physios 
!\;\('. 
1.,t"il wt"t·kend wao; amazing. How much 
heller rnn thr nt'Xt ont' l>t''! I 1x>k out A..<:. 
.\II my low (}'('!-.., IO\'t'). KAI' 
Hey Porkp,uk«·r. 
\\'arch wht·rt· rou put rour hoar. 
Mnnk«·yhoy. 
II<')'. !-..hUI up! 
St ·oot<·rwont.in. 
Burk-.i-roo 
would y~p a hitrhhiking ,,·1·r~in. 
- ,\.:\.!. 
Scooterwoman. 
Maybe you should leach scamming in-
stead of F.I1glish 
Photowoman 
Badam. 
Watch out for that nipper. It'll fool you 
everytimel Love ya! 
scooper 
David Lee Roth. \ 
Eat your heaJt oul! Buffalo won'I know 
··what hit it. 
Your brother, Rob 
I.ME 
The room could he neater, but I tove you 
anyway. 
Your roomie 
Suzanne, Sharon. Penny and Lisa. 
42 Emperors Gate ~ calling our names. 
Too bad we can never go back. 
Love. K.P. 
Joan Francis Foley, 
come home. NOW! nhaca just isn't 1he 
same Without you. 
K.P. 
Kt'ndall Gang, 
Hm~·s to a grt',al senior yt'.ar and the besl 
of frit'nds. 
·Tht' Hud.'iOn Gang 
Kelly. 
Wt'rkrmi<; wnt' made for ~·ou and I. 
,Mike 
Paul. 
Sox in six for s«•aw•r in tht· St'ries. Right? 
M.D. 
Muffy, 
1 love ii when ... OOPS. Anyway, you 
know what I nlt'.an 
Sparky 
Betsy, 
Let's get married. Ha. hc1--0nly kidding. 
Oiek 
scooper. 
rm telling you. that's the best "nipperw 
I've ever had! 
Hadam 
Curt. 
one plus one equals one in tht' end. 
Mike 
Brian. 
rm here to study-not party. 
Mike 
Sharon. 
Good luck this week«·ncl. 
Mike 
THE GROUP, 
get him up. get him dressed. and get him 
out. 
Love you guys. KAP 
• U.K .. 
I rt',ally misSt'll you. but I love you t'Vt'n 
more. 
The Brunt'lt<· in Chit•f. 
Ht"II of a job! 
Tht' Girls in 26-4-2. 
Lau 
Mr. Photo 
Ht'y, you ladit'S pany way too murh. NO 
WAY! 
26-4-J 
The answer 
to small talk 
To the Editor: 
So. whal's up·! Well. th<'re·s 
the sky. the stars. the moon. the 
douclc.; I gut>ss you get the i<lea 
hy now. M,l\'t' you e\'er stopp<'<I 
to lhink about just how stupid 
the question sounctc.;·! My c·um·nt 
farnritt· is the good ole' so how 
Wile.; your sur11mcr'! Thie.; ii.; often 
rnuple<I with th<' clouhle wham-
mie of so wh<'W 'ya living this 
,·1w'! I can rest ai l<'ac.;t a littl<· 
<',Lc.;icr knowing that at l<·ac.;t ltw 
sernnd question is lcgitimal<' 
<lll<I <leserves a liwrate answer. 
.\n ol<I fricn<I of· mine ('()lll-
nwntcd that anyorn· who says 
th<'\' had a 'GHE.\T' sununcr Le.; 
lyin~ .. lu<~ing hy the fart that w<· 
lx>th had less than !\ff\' ht·,1rh-
wa1rh perfect tans. I Wile.; indin-
t·d to a~rt'l' wilh him. Tht'n I 
n·mt·mht·re<t two summ<'rs 
spmt a.c.; a lift>guar<l whiC'h wer<' 
·c iHI ~. \T' lU\til my parents got the 
i<lea that I should also do 
somt•thin~ socially n·d<·cming. 
For the rest of that sur1m1<·r I 
took a few hours out of my tan-
ning S('hedule 10 work under in-
-randes'rcnt liltht. I am proucl to 
say that I hm·e no pcrmanmt 
t-motional sh1rs from rhat 
summer. 
Back to stupid questions. 
Some others <,>f p1y f a\'oril<·s arc 
inrludecl in a grQµp I call nunptt<; 
rla•;sics. If yo_u <:an nmsrcr these 
your freshman year. thrn you're ' 
set for lift' in the rfitl world. cam-
ptL':i classics run tht· gamut from 
ma<it'mirs ros«xial plra<xmtrirs. 
l)i<f you haw to go to wgic.;tra-
tio1r!. <lid vou get all your 
d,Lc.;.c.;es·!. <li<i you !my the hooks 
for this or that ditc.;s·!. an<I final-
!\'. so how aw d<1sses going"! 
soorwr than W<' all think it will he 
<lo ,·ou hm·<· any midt<·m1s·! and 
whill aw ,·ou doing tor· fall 
hrcak·! 
ThPn thl'w aw those you h!'i1r 
H'garcll1·ss ol th<· Joh Hall calt>n-
<l,u. On Tlwsdays and 
Tlmrsdays the unclispute<l 
la\'!>ritt· is aw you ~oin~ 
downtown/ an• you goin~ to 
Dirnies·! • .\n<I 011 We<lnrs<lays 
and Fridavs rhew is the follow-
up 10 that: were you downtown 
last ni~hr!. yeah. what time. oh 
rcallv. well we w<·rt· tht•rt•. ancl 
th<'n · we wenl over to S<>:anct-so. 
wah. were you there wt'II I 
clidtl'I S('(' \'OU .... H<•gar<ll<'SS of 
whethrr or not you drink. go 
downtown. or spend too much 
time socializing or stu<iyin~ in 
the lihrarv. ,m,·om· nm spend at 
least n,··c 111inu1cs hrtween 
dasst·s talkin~ atx>Ut ont· of the 
< ·amptL<; ditc.;sirs. 
. Th<>St' or (ts who Hn<I 
o,·<·rsd,·<·s caught in the IC \'t'P 
sion of 1he Am1y·s mmw. rhnk 
and st'fial numher (homt'town .. 
major an<l rear or Joral 
n·sidt·nn·i ran find sonw com-
tort in· as1'in~ these pointless 
qU<;stions. After all. th~·ri-·_aren·t -~ 
· rn'anr rnllrge studt•nts 111 the 
nith~ry who can ar.;k their fdfo~v 
da .. c.;.i.;rnates if they haw ·any 
classes at NCH. 
Jenniter Bain 
TV-R/'88 
:~' . , 
.April Torrey, Drama/'90 
I don't think each woman uses 
the co"ect type of birth control · 
on t!zis campus. 
Marc Tannenbaum, 
Exploratory/'89 
Women use birth control because 
I was in a girls room and I saw 
a used thing of vitamin P and 
also people here, as opposed to 
a lower class don't want to get 
pregnant. 
. We,¢y Matus, 
Exploratory/'90 . . .• 
Females don't use it. I- know a 
girl who has sex with 4 or S di/-
Jere-tit guys and· used· nothing.· · 
Maliis are more conscientious oj 
it. I 'f!;dn 't think this way until J 
came-. to I. C. 
1he Ithacan Staff, 
Keep up the great worl<l I couldn 'tdo 
withoul you. 
Elissa 
N.P., 
Can I bum another one? 
Thanx-Me. 
Lisa Jan. 
1 misS you! Let's make an effort to spend 
some time 1ogether next week. 
LYI.M! K.P. 
Micki and Abby, 
It's been ~ng so far. l.el's keep it that 
way. 
P.S. Except for the exploding 1oile1. 
Karen 
Penn}' Money, 
Okay. Enough is enough. Someone tell 
Dominic and Henry to get the hell out of 
the U.S. 
'Kristin, 
What I would rt',ally want. is for US tot~. 
Adam 
Personal are back! If you would 
like to place a personal in The 
Ithacan, please mail your note to 
The Ithacan, Ithaca College, 
Ithaca. New York 14850. Inter-
campus mail may be used. 
Tim Mansour, 
TV-R/'88 
The majority pro-
bably do, because 
it's kind of crazy 
if you don't with 
all the slutiness 
and disease on 
campus. 
• ·:i!J({·"' --:;:; Bnan' F/unn 
~' .... ' 'J' , 
\:;: Management/'87 
.;_/ .. It depends on the 
· .\. night. On 
weekdays yes, on 
weekends, 
defmitely not ' 
Doug Duell, '89 
Physical Education 
It's important 
that. people do. • 
College age kids 
don't have the 
responsibility to 
take care of a 
child. 
'W~,:k ·.Schwart~ 
C/J.ri !Or /'90·: 
. . 'P 'g. ~ 
:Yes,-·most·peopte· 
don't· want little 
ltNJ!'itls running,. 
' aroiimi; .;*' the · Y .. 
. won't chance it. :·. 
.. ~-,~-
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
AAAC Accordo Speechsocial 
meeting Quartet SpeechPathologyMajors:C.Ome 
· _ to our ICSLHA icecream social 
AROUND. 
THE 
WORLD 
LIBRARY HOURS 
Monday-Thursday 
8:30 a.m.- Midnight 
· Friday s 30 o· · · : a.m.- I :oo p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 a.m.- 10:00 p.m. 
There will be an organizational and organizational meeting in 
meeting for all those interested Faculty chamber music concert Ffiends 101 on Wed.,Sept. 17 at The Department of An-
in joining the Asian American by the Accordo piano quartet, 7:00 p.m. thropology proudly announces 
Sunday Noo_n_ - Midnight 
AUDIO CENTER HOURS 
Association Club. The purpose featuring works by Mozart, ------------1 its first ritual of the year: a 
of the club is to instill a spirit of Schumann. and Gordan Jacob; on· e-to-One student-faculty get-together. Monday-Thu~sday 
community among Asians at 8:15 p.m., Ford Hall Auditorium. slide show. and tribal reunion. It 
Ithaca College. Another em- a------------a Be a Big Brother or Big Sister in will be held on Thursday, Friday Saturday 
Sunday 
8:30 a.~.- 11:45 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.- 9:45 p.m. 
10:00 a.m.- 9:45 p.m. 
Noon - 11:45 p.m. phasis is to promote understan- Stz·l',, A 'ater the Ithaca Youth Bureau's One- September 18, at 7:30 p.m. in 
ding between Asians and peo- l yy I To-One Program. One-To-One Gannett Ill. Anthropology facul-
ple 9f other ethnic orig i.ns by Program will match you with a ty will be showing slides from REFERENCE SERV_ICE HOURS 
sponspring social, cultural and. Stillwater Organizational meeting child or teenager who needs their field work in Africa. Italy, 
educational events of all types. ( Ithaca's Literary Magazine) your friendship and will give you tl)e Middle East. Turkey, China, Monday-Thursday 
For more information, we invite Thursday September 18, 7:00 training and support. Volunteers Mexico, the Arctic. and the carib-
you to attend the first meeting to p.m., Gannett 126. lllis is the first are especially needed for teens bean. Everyone is invited; Friday 
r 
8:30 a.m.- 10:00 p.m. 
be- held Tuesday Sept. 16, meeting and is open to and rural kids. ca!l 273-8364 and refreshments and good com-
7:30-8:30 in F203. evervone. ask for One-To-One. pany will be served. 
. Saturday 
Sunday 
8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m.- s:oo p.m . 
Noon - 10:00 p.m. 
' 
.c 
HAT'S HAPPENIN 
Thursday 
Ithaca College Handwerker 
Gallery presents City Lights, 
Photographs of the Arnencan a-
ty, Gannett Center · 
The show will continue 
throughout the week 
Resume Workshop, Main 
Chapel, 9:3D-U:OO a.m. 
Faculty Recital, (Mary Ann 
C.Overtl , Piano, Ford Auditoriwn, 
8:15 p.m. 
Alcoholio; Anonymous Meeting, 
Phillips Room, Chapel, 7:00-B:oo 
p.m. 
September 
Monday 
Interview workshop, Laub 
Room. 3:00-4:30 p.m. 
Al Anon Meeting, Phillips Room. 
Chapel, 8:3D-IO:OO p.m. 
, • ; I 
Friday 
ithaca College Handwerker 
Gallery presents City Lights, 
Photographs of the Amencan a-
ty, Gannett .Center 
I.C. women's Varsity Tennis vs. 
St. Lawrence, 3:00 p.m. 
Shabbat Services, Chapel, 6:00 
p.m. 
SAB Films presents (White 
Nights! , Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 
p.m. 
Tuesday 
Resume workshop, Main 
Chapel, 2:00-3:30 p.m. 
1.c. varsity Fall Baseball vs. Le-
Moyne College, 2:00 p.m. 
I.C. Women's Varsity Tennis vs. 
C.Olgatf", 3:00 p.m. 
Student Activities Board Social, 
Terrace Dining Hall Balcony, 
8:00 p.m. 
American Marketing .Meeting, 
Friends 204, 8:30 p.m. 
··1-2 
-Sa_turday 
Shabbat Services, Chapel, 10:00 
a.m. 
I.C. varsity Men's Soccer vs. 
Hobart C.Ollege. 1:00 p.m. 
I.C. Field Hockey vs. University 
of Buffalo. 1:00 p.m. 
Friends of ·Israel Meeting, 
Chapel. 4:30 p.m. 
catholic Liturgy, Chapel, 6:30 
p.m. 
SAB Films presents (Out of 
Africa) , Textor 102. 7 & 9:30 p.m. 
13 
· ,rednesday 
Last Day PasstFail Semester 
Courses 
~ce~ber 86 <iraduation Ap-
pbcat1ons Due to Registrar 
Graduate School Workshop. 
Phillips Rom, 3:00-4:00 p.m. 
I.C. Varsity Women's Soccer vs. 
. Albany State, 3:30 p.m. 
I.C. Field Hockey vs. C.Olgate. 
3:30 p.m. 
I.C. varsity Men's Soccer vs. 
Oswego State, 4:00 p.m. 
Faculty Chamber ·Music Selies. 
.(Accordo PedettoJ · Piano Trio. 
Ford Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. 
Sunday 
catholic Liturgy, Chapel, 10:ts · 
a.m. & 1:00 p.m. 
Protestant Services,-Olapel. 11:30 
a.m. -
I.C. Varsity Fall Baseball vs. 
Mansfield University, 1:00 p.m. 
I.C. Varsity Women's Soccer at 
University of Scranton Tourna-
ment. 1:00/3:00 p.m.--Finals--
Parish Picnic. ~hapel Pond. 
4:00-7:00 p.m. 
SAB Films presents fFlash 
Dancel Textor 102. 7 & 9:30 
p.m. 
14 
Thursd~y 
Student Government Elections 
See Student Gov. Office for 
details 
On-campus Recruiting, ~ain 
\llapel. 2:00-3:00 p.m. 
I.C. Women's Varsity Tennis vs. 
Wells. 4:00 p.m. 
London Center Informational 
Meetings, Gannett Ill. 7:00-8:00 
p.m. 
Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, 
Phillips Room. Chapel 7:00-S:OO 
p.m. , 
'De_pt.; of Ailt~ropology_ Studeni-
~a(:iJlty Informal Get-TC*.l~r>_ · 
·Gannetl"llt' 7:30 p.r:n. . '· 
I 1'° l..f"- •\ • • '~:' (-;.: -"4 
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ITHACAN VARIETY 
This Week in Arts and Leisure 
Caprice Fox 
brightens up 
the Com·mons 
The pace was somewhat 
By Sue Feather · slowed with "Loverman", a 
· ballad about sweet romance 
Remember the name caprice gone awry. As caprice said, 
Fox--you're going to hear it "rips your heart out". Yet the 
again. and it won't necessarily energy level remained high as 
he just at Ithaca College. Back- her smooth tones echoed 
ed up by the Tom Wadsworth against the surrounding 
Trio, caprice bopped and scat- buildings. _ 
ted her way into the hearts of · While caprice dominated the 
F~;-· 
·,: 
·: ;,•,_; ~ . 
> -.:, ' .. ~ < 
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many last Thursday night on the short concert. she is not a selfish 
commons. performer and often stepped ..,. 1 . .1 th stu.1 1 A n· ·,· B d d · ~l'lachl 
d E es eruay ~ . uen c v, res oar, sponsore an activites fair in front- of Muller Faculty Center. Di"-The out oor jazz concert aside to allow the players to ferent organ1'(!lt1ons throughout campus had tables s_et up to bring in newcomers. !I' 
began with a few instrumental shine. On guitar, Tom A. . -- _1_ ,tunes by the trio. When caprice Wadsworth teamed up with the st rate g 1· C a t e.r n 00 n _ 'bounced onto the stage at ap- singer for a soft duet. Drummer _ 
proximately 7:15. the sun was Tom Killian and bass player 
.. - .. , ' 
:setting but the Commons came Dave Jacobs returned to the f Or you r· m Om d d d 
alive. Many of her songs were stage for the rest of the concert, a n . a 
old favorites. such as the sultry includim! the antlv titled "My . 
"Days of Wine and Roses". Funky Valentine." · By Michael Scully 
which revealed~h trong lower caprice plays to the audience one ot tne more awkward ex-
part of her wide vgcal range. and even dedicated several periences of college life is the 
The clear tone aptured the at- songs to her "buddies up front occasional visits of parents. This 
tention of evening shoppers cl!ld who came down from I.C.". Her is awkward because usually the 
passers-by who gathered own enthusiasm and emotional typical college student has no 
around to see what was coming input take the audience along idea where to take them or what 
up next. with each_ song. The quartet to do with them: this is the first 
r.aprice created a mixture ot finished the show with "Night in you've had to entertain your 
up-beat songs. filled with inter- Tun i:sia" but the loud applause 1folks. Your first idea is to take 
vals of scat,and delicate slow persuaded 'them to do just one them down to Aurora Street to 
ballads. filled with sweet sounds . more: "Centerpiece" finally end- get a meal, then you might walk 
of the blues. Her scatting ed the concert as time ran out. them over 10 State Street ior ice 
"bop-be-de...:do-bop" climb- • The last of the series of Con- cream. This may kill a few 
ed up and down the scales with certs on :the Commons is hours. but let's face it, the 
such conndence and a natural tonight. as Steve Brown joins up . average parent can only eat for 
ease--the style fits her well. with .Jim '-Gannon at 7:00. so long. What are you going to 
S · •, do for the rest of the day? And .,, ' ' tand By "11-_ I e ,i toh my God.") you've got all 1 y ..I. ~ day Saturday to de.al with. (Final-ly) Here's the suggestion: the 
Reiner. discloses further infor- Cayuga Wine Trail. 
By Michael Scully mation with flashbacks to the ac- On the western shore of 
This is just another movie criti- tual incident. You find the Cayuga l..ake is a collection of 
que about a movie thars very characters to be quite human. small wineries. Now. here's the 
different from the current child The detail of the conversation is plan: Say to your folks (the 
movie "kraz": · If' you loved quite accurate: conversations minute they walk in the door): 
"Porky's" (one. two. or three). I've had as a youth and the way "Folks, how are you'! I'm so glad 
and you thought that "The they deal with emotron is very you came, and boy do I have a 
Karate Kid" (one or two) was . much like the way a child would weekend planned for you. Oh. 
exciting, then you won't like deal with it (I find that directors hy the way. this·is my room-
: "Stand By Me". This movie have been taking children and mate Elmo." (cue Elmo to smile 
wasn't about a jock from New putting them in situations. like and shake Dad's hand.) This will 
J~~sey getting beat up in the love. and then had them art as ratch them off guard because 
S1hcon Valley or 'boys from a adults would.). · ., they were expecting_ to mvet a 
r~neck town in Florida deaiing The main story is about a child bunch of your friends. to watch 
wnh sexual frustration: this having to live in an environment · a lot of hotel TV, and to do a lot 
movie is about boys from a where his parents are ignoring of eating. 
small town dealing with real pro- him because they Saturday morning put them in 
blems: this movie is about Hf e. are too busy mourning the death the car and drive them up to the 
The setting is in northern of his older brother. The story is northern most winery: Swedish 
Oregon on the eve of the sixties. told in great detail and the rela- Hill Vineyards. which is just 
The main characters are boys at tionship of the two brothers is south of Seneca Falls. This 
the age o( twelve (on the eve of portrayed as a very close and should be a fairly pleasant ride 
a~olescence) learning to deal loving one. You may find up route 89 because (if you 
with more important problems. yourself wa(lting to cry when the haven't· noticed) central New 
The _major themes are about one younger ·brotg~r.Gordy, finally . York is beautiful in autumn. 
child's_ alienation from his comes to terms with the loss of The ~ineries tliemselves 
parents, one child':S 1 'parental · his brolbec, . -allow you to· wander through the 
abuse,-and another'difii:ts social it has.'all the0 ingredients of a vineyards, to picnic. and most 
abuse (~aving been stereo- great movie: good actors. a · importantly: to sample · their 
typep ~ a loser ). strong plot. anq good direction. wines. The reason that the wine 
. The sto_ry unfolds as four boys Richard Dreyf$. is the narrator. tasting is most -iml)Qftant is 
hike -<;llgr).g a railroad track sear- the screen play· comes from a · because this is part of the overall 
ching ff,>r_ ·1he body of a dead Steven King nc,.vet. and Reiner plot: by the time.you reach the_ 
boy. f\k)ng the. trail the boys. will make you laugh. and ay. Go . fhir<f of ~e. eight wi_neries. Dad 
have. encounters· that disclose see it, you may see a bit of your-: . wll!· be willing to hand over rhe 
inf~~~aoouttheirpastand .. _ .. nf~~tl1e~•~:in,_~~ .- : ~~~Y~_~g!~tyoµ~~e-.~~·- . 
. t_h~!f.P.l'Obl~.-1he director Rob sle. ~nd m the seat next to you. rhe secret to all this is while . , 
' - ,, .. , ,_ - . - ~ ' ' ' 
/ 
Mom and Dad are sipping the Dallas, which gives you plenty 
Chardonnay. the Riesling, the of time to meet Elmo for happy 
Chancellor, and the Seyval. hour. 
· you've been pounding shots of My overall hope is that when 
grape juice. The result of the you hear them ca\\ "\ast ca\\" at 
afternoon should be quite ap- the Dugout, you'\\ take a mo-
parent in the driveway of the last ment to reflect on the day: You 
winery: Mom and Dad should be might discover rhat you had a I 
(I'll be delicate! quife "tired" and great.time with the folks and that i 
hotel, TV would be the perfect Ithaca has more to offer than / 
thing for them:· and because restaurants. 
you·re just north of All this infonnation L<; available I 
Trumansburg,· and the winery at the Chamber of Commerce, ! 
just closed at five: you.should 122 w. Court St., Ithaca. l 
have them home in time for 273-7080. ; 
"The F eelies ",~. · 
By Scott Murphy Feelies instantly falls in love with 
them." Again, this" quote can be 
One of the first things that c credited to my friend (This was 
journalist learns is that he or shf · spoken at a separate ~u1 sion). 
should never. speak in the first Two weeks after seeing the 
person. After all, the sayin~ published article. I fel I in love 
goes, "nobody cares what yoL w hi' le blasting the tunebox in 
think". However, with hopeless- my backyard. The song was , 
ly biased publications like Spin "Slipping into Something". The. ! 
and_ Villi~e Voice at every day was hot. There are just - : 
newsstand .. it's hard to view some things that you never 
some things in the third person. forget. 
especially when a group called Describing The Fee/ies is like 
The Feelies puts out a record en- talking about a sunset in five 
titled "The Good Earth". words or less. Although bearing 
While on summer vacation, a a small resemblance to REM 
good friend from one of those due to musical structure, neither 
"Ivy League" wtiversities show- of the bands copy each other. 
ed me an article he wrote that They admire each other. and 
was selected as one of the best might have the same musical in-
pieces of the year by the fluences. In fact, Peter Buck. the 
editorial staff of their paper. The guita~ist of REM. produced 
opening sentence read The "The Good Earth". The Feelles 
Fmia are the best amateur rock were never known for their ... _.,. 
and roll band". I thought (Im- . lyrical prowess: in fact they try • 
agine being a Feeliel). To think to bury them deep in their 
that a student body teaming with songs( a bit like REM before 
el brainos would even publish ' "Life's Rich Pageant"). After 
such a biased article was twenty listens, the words 
beyond me. Filled with a first emerge, but by then most peo-
person view. the only redeem- pie are feverishly practicing on 
ing features in my eyes involv- a brand new acoustic guitar. 
ed the wealth of infonnation Some people even blow the 
contained within the anicle. dust off .of their air guitars. The 
When 17le Fed/a albwn wc5. _ Feel/a won't win any new fans 
rel~ (~ mere-six years after due to ~ accurate description. 
their ~~t). I immediately began What's a Feelie? JMFMla. of·;.-~ ., 
to ~~tio~_my critics,ns. .. _Ha~~n. :New Jersey. were w-
"EVerybody whb hears:'l'M, · : ;·•·Feelln:page·10 ---· ----- -
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-·· The Feelies West State_ St OPEN TDAYS 11 am to? 
0 • .-
rock review 
from page 9 
formed in the late seventies. 
Their first albwn - -;-Crazy 
Rhythms" was released in 1980 
on a now defunct label called 
"Stiff" . At the time, it was prais-
ed for its uniqueness. Glen 
Mercer, lead vocalist and 
guitariSt, and Bill Million (lead and 
rhythm guitarist) formed the 
band. Their uncanny sense of 
, guitar mechanics was aided by 
the off kilter presence of Anton 
Fier who played drums(He now 
plays for the semi-popular 
Golden Palominos). Dave 
Weckerman was used as a per-
cussionist only. An extra percus-
sionist gave 17ze Feelles their per-
sonality. After the albwn was 
released, many favorable 
reviews from every publication 
imaginable were printed. Major 
labels clamored at their door. 
Unable to deal with the realiza-
tion that they could be a "b)g" 
band,- they broke up to pursue 
their white egjlar occupations. 
Yet the band cc>ntinued in dif-
ferent forms, among them being 
"The Trypes". In 1985, they of-
ficially regrouped with a new 
in "On The Roof" the band 
doesn't let up. A tambourine 
. here, rhythm guitar there, a mea-
ty riff. and a vocal murmer keep 
· coming ... and coming at you. 
"The Last Roundup" resembles 
a hoedown; while "When com-
pany Comes" reminds me of 
waking up in the morning. The 
Ft!t!lies are a texture that washes 
over the senses. 
Live, the band is the same 
way. Two ventures to New York 
aty during the summer confirm-
ed that. At 3:30 in the morning 
th~re aren't many bands that 
can keep you awake, or stan-
ding. The band's confusing 
sense of rhythm didn't allow me 
to leave. Truth? Let's just say 
that the exit doors were in clear 
view and longing qie to· walk 
through but the bands hypnotiz-
ed me. That is why I saw them 
again; this time in a larger and 
much more crowded venue. 
Word had gotten out again. 
• -.,drummer, Stan Demeski, and 
bassist Brenda sauter. Calling 
Maxwell's their home(a well 
known bar in Hoboken, New 
Jersey), the band started playing 
again to satisfy their musical(and 
not monetary) desires. 
The Feelies sound good in a 
car, on a sunny or rainy day. 
Feeling like the world let you 
down? "The High Road" helps 
you face those problems. "The 
Good Earth" crosses all musical 
tastes, boundaries, and moods. 
I haven't seen anybody bad 
mouth them: but I have seen 
lots of smiles. This is why, as 
both fan and critic, I believe that 
this is one of the best(if not the 
best) albums of 1986. Today, I 
remember ... the day was hot..1 
fell in love .. and somewhere ... a 
friend grinned knowingly .... 
1 
I 
Thus, "The Good Earth" was 
recorded. Each of the ten songs 
complement each other. As 
soon as the soft drumming starts 
. 
DESIGN 
A 
LOGO 
CONTEST ... 
for: 
Student 
Alumni 
Association 
I 
WIN $25 AND your logo will be used on all 
272-1950 
LIL~-MERCS-
SPEEDY FREE DELIVERY 
BUFFALO STYLE WINGS 
Choice of 10 sauces , 
WIMP • MILD • MEDIUM • HOT 
"VAPOR" • "REVENGE" • "MERC NASTY" 
GARLIC • BBQ • FRENCH 
All Wing Orders include Celery & Bleu Cheese 
10 - 2.99 20 - 5.19 30 - 6.99 
40 - 8.19 50 - 9.19 
* WING SPECIALS WEEKLY * 
All wings sold ir. multiples of 10 
Extra Bll!U Cheese - 60'1Extra Wing Sauce Sl 00 
Split orders add 50'/No splits u,,der orders of 30 or on ,pec,als 
EVERY DAY WING & PIZZA SPECIALS 
40 wings· ·t2.9S 20 wings 8.95 
· Large Pizza (1 item) Small Pizza (1 !tern) 
·PIZZA ··············•······•·····• 
PLAIN: SMALL - $4.29 LARGE - 6.19 
WEEKLY WING SPECIAL 
.. 
40 WINGS $7.49 
HEARTH BAKED 
;., --~xw,:, L~~ 1 • w •=--~,,.~., ... SUBS_, _______ _ 
* Made To Order* 
3.29. Half - 1.89 
W.Y..Y.-A*il',I'. 8 8 Y:lliWWW?' I 'Q -
-- -------
RIBS /CHIX $3.oo "'a halt· 
Dinners $4.00 incl Salad & Fm,, 
Available yedr-·round 
RESERVED 
STUDENT STtiDY AREAS 
ARE AVAILABLE IN-
ENTRY DUE: September 24, 19861 SAA correspondence 
1-
i 
-~ 
1 
14th Floor of the West Tower 
Make MoneyMatic 
y9uhr1D8ay kand ----,. _ ~ _. __ .. N1g - an ra· · ·· l 
MoneyMatic is the fast. easy way to f -~! 
bank any time, any day, and there's f _,:: 
one near you. · 
All you need to use MoneyMatic 
is a CashCard. the banking caro 
that's yours for the asking along with 
a Marine checking or 
statement savings account. 
Ask for your CashCard at 
any pranch today. 
: _ 'ii' MARINE;M.«=i,~l;J BA~Kll".,._ ~ 8 JUDD FALLS ROAD 
P.O. BOX 246 
ITHACA, NEW YORK 14851 27 3-5384. 
FRIENDS RALL 
ROOMS 210, 301, 
302,307 
SUNDAY-SATURDAY 
9:00 PM - MIDNIGHT 
FALL '8-6 
,~r ,.·, '1 ... ;i 
,J.;'.St:t l Ii i, ,, j :.JI\!,)_ 
'THE ffHAUAN· 11 
Foge_rty corltinu8$ to amaze fans, -
By Patrick Graham 
Broome County Arena · m 
Binghamton was alive with ex-
citement as John Fogerty took 
the stage last Friday night in his 
first concert tour. since the 
. breakup of his band, Creeilence 
Clearwater Revival, in 1972. 
The audience seemed to ac-
cept Fogerty and his new band. 
The perfonn~ce showed that 
Fogerty is a rare rock singer With 
a genuine affinity for black soul 
and gospel music. 
This tour is the beginning of an 
extensive, pational tour, a~d it 
makes the return of one of the 
most successful and enduring 
rock singer-songwriters of the 
late 1960's and early seventies. 
Fogerty had been out of the 
spotlight for the past 14 years 
and ~is marks a new beginning 
for him and fans alike. 
Froml968tol972,asthelead 
singer, guitarist, SQngwriter, and 
producer for Creedence Clear-
water Revival, Fogeny had 20 
top-20 hit ~ingles._ .H~..NPL!P 
recorded five million-selling 
albums. 
- However, Fogerty isn't per or-
ming any of his early hits 
because of legal hassles with his 
former record company, Fan-
tasy. The company owns all 
rights to Fogerty's songs, and he 
has separated himself emo--
tionally from these tunes. 
. ApproXimate-
ly fiaif of his show consisted of 
either new songs from his for-
thcoming album, "Eye of the 
Zombie", or versions of his 
favorite soul and gospel 
numbers. 
. Fogerty·s style has always 
been deeply rooted in the soul. 
' gospel and rock traditions of the 
south. His style tends to be the 
same throughout the concen. 
but the emotion behind the 
songs makes up for the lack of 
diversity. . ' 
The only disappointing aspect 
of FOS?:ertv's concert was his use 
ot younger, new-wave back-up 
musicians and props-such as 
lighting and slide shows. The 
bank members didn't convey 
the same emotion as Fogerty 
did. They basicaUy didn't tit in .. 
, He also over-emphasized the 
use of the synthesiz.er and flashy 
"props" to add "life" to his new 
songs. 
overall, the concert was good. 
AS time goes on. the band may 
beeome more cohesive with the 
style of his music. Nevertheless, 
John Fogerty is here ro stay. and 
as his song ''Centerfield'' goes, 
"Put me in coach, I'm· ready to 
play." - .,; 
"Social Amnesia '' at Cornell 
- -
Theatre Cornell welcomes the dudion titled "Social Amnesia". 
This avant-garde performance 
ar1 production is technically 
sophisticated and incorporates 
spoken and projected texts. 
Impossible Theatre of Baltimore, 
one of the most innovative 
theatre groups in the country. 
who will present an ori~inal pro-
DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR FRIENDS ARE? 
The Egbert Union Information Desk would like you 
tq stop by <ind fill out a change of address form. 
-. 
' DON'T LET YOUR FRIENDS 
LOSE TOUCH WITH YOU! 
Clothes to live in all year round. Stonewashed denim jacket 
and skirt by RS Sport. Cotton sweater by Calvin Klein. Leather 
Handbag by Dooney & Bourke, 
m
. Gallery 121 
- Dewitt Mall 
· c~ugo & Seneca Streets 
o,:,en dOl!v from 9:30 to 5:30. Thursday unHI 8 pm. 
slides and film montages, im-
ages and sounds, with music 
created by the cast and by elec-
tronic wizardry. Performance 
will be on September 18, 19, and 
20 at 8:00 pm in Willard Straight 
Theatre. 
Founded in 1982, the Impossi-
ble Theatre made its debut at 
the Baltimore Theatre Project. 
Since that time it has performed 
in Washingtion o.c. and along 
the East Coast. The perfor-
mances at Theatre Cornell 
precede "Social Amnesia's" 
New York City premiere later 
this fall. 
"Social Amnesia" is based on 
two works of history and social 
. criticism: A People's History of 
the United States by Howard 
Zinn and Social Amnesia by 
ac .c .. :.c 
Russell Jacoby. In this high-tech 
commentary on the decline of 
social values. the· cast is joined 
by well-known Washington elec-
tronics composer Bob Boilen 
and writer/director John 
Schneider of Milwakee's Theatre 
X. 
For ticket information, reserva-
tions, and group sales call-
Theatre Cornell Box Office at 
255-5165. 
.. :.c 
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[ COOKS • DRIVERS 
[ 
.»- '~ I• 
.................... 
Apply in 
person at Li\'Mercs 
1001 W. State St 
Personals are back! 
1lf you would like to place a personal in The Ithacan, please mail 
·your note to The Ithacan, Ithaca College, lthac.a New York 14850. 
lntercampus mail may be used. 
~f==::.ii?IE;C;::;:_::;;.;·=:,•E=;;;.;=:''li==;;:;;;lla===~:::;;;;;;=~==;;;!l!!.=lf. 
T O M MY 
HILFIGER 
Modern Classics: Yest~rdays Classics Infused With 
Todays Contemporary Styling. 
JRV LEWIS 
on·the commons• ope·n 'tit 9 PM Thurs. & Fri. 
. -- __ ........... ____ ... __... ________ .. 
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MUSIC TELEVISION" 
AMUCK IN ITHACA! 
• • • GRAND PRIZE! • • • ~ 
• CHARTER FLIGHT FOR 2 TO N.Y.C. 
• TOOR OF lHE MlV STUDIOS 
• LUNCH AT lHE HARD ROCK CAFE 
It- ' 
EACH WEEK EACH LOCATION WILL DRAW 
WINNERS FOR AN MTV T-SHIRT 
:~ 
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17 WllV/YERS EACH WEEK 
FOR 5 BIG WEEKS 
WATCH M1V FOR DETAILS 
Contest sponsored by Cable-Ads 
(A division of American Community Cablevision) 
BooKSfORE 
FRIDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 12 I 
T H IS THE LAST DAY t. TO RETURN BOOKS 
A ·YOU PURCHASED 
C 
0 
L L. 
E-
G 
. ~~ 
FOR THE FALL '86 
~TERM 
. . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
9am To 5pm until 
SEPTEMBER 12 
-THE ITHACA c·oLLE~E 
BUREAU OF CONCERTS PRE.SENTS .•. 
. 
c 
SUNDAY· 
SEPTEMBE-R 21, 1986 
BEN Ll.cGHT GYMNASIUM 
TICKETS: $12.00 IC Community 
$15.00 General Public 
* Dillingham Box Office 
on the IC Campus for Students 
* Willard Straight Hall/Cornell 
* Ithaca Guitar Works 
* Record T,own/Pyramid Mall 
On Sale Now! 
TUl)UACf\~\ 
OF ITHACA. N.Y. 
'--
WINE BAR 
One of Americas Most Charming Restaurants 
Nationally-Known for 
PRIME RIBS· • STEAKS • FRESH SEAFOOD • PAST A 
I 
Locally-raised HAM, LAMB, DUCK & CHICKEN 
All dinners include 
SHRIMP, SOUP, SALAD & NY ST ATE CHEESE BAR 
,,. 
.. 
' 
New York State Di_ning 
Best of R(gional Wines 
by the Bottle or Glass 
DINNERS & Cocktails 5 to 10 pm Daily 
2 to 10 pm Sundays 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 
11 am to 2 pm'\\Sundays 
Just 5 minutes from· d~wntown Ithaca 
on Route 13 Sou~h (Elmira Road) 
Call (607).272~6484 
....... \ ' 
.. ·:·; .· 
. '• ~· . 
I 
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This Week in Ithaca· 
Duke Rebillard and the 
Pleasure Kings 
Friday, 9:30 at The Haunt. 
273-3355. 
Annual Ithaca- Ltce Day 
Dewitt HiStorical Society 
dinton House 
saturday, u:ooam. 
comic BoOk.. Open House 
100 west seneca ST. 
Saturday U:00-4:00. 
"Songs of Love" Vocal 
Concert 
First Baptist Church 
Dewitt Park 
Saturday, 8:15pm, 
272-7810. 
Mik 
Sunday at The Haunt, 9:30. 
Group Effort 
Monday at The Haunt. 9:30. 
Dream Syndicate 
Tuesday at The Haunt. 9:30. 
~ 1: • ~ I • I 1!_} • - ; ! -~ J. ) ! 
I FREE SPIRIT 
Bv R. Forde 
Soaring througrfthe sky, diving 
towards the earth .WY 
movements are under coo'fivl. 
i\.s I move among the clouds, 
feeling great ~usts of wind pass-
ing throughmy domain, I am in 
control. Soanng towards the sun, 
feeling the beams of energy 
building my confidence, I am in 
control. I am an independent 
flow of life, living as free and· 
easy as I can, for that is the 
essence of my existence. · To 
lose my freedom is to lose my 
life, and over that I have tremen-
dous_ ~ontrol. 
Ithaca Kite Festival 
By Steven Hansen 
me Fourth Annual Ithaca Kite 
Festival will be held this Satur-
day, september 13, at c.ass Park. 
The City of Ithaca, and the Tom-
pkins County Chamber of Com-
merce sponsors this event 
which is free and open to spec-
tators, picnickers, and kite flyers. 
The festival will feature a com-
petition for homemade kites, a 
string quartet, a gallery show of 
homemade kites, wine tasting. 
and a refreshment stand. For 
you, the Ithaca College student. 
this is a great opportunity to 
socialize with, and experience 
the Ithaca community. 
Kite festivals are becoming a 
tremendous social event. 
Atmougn m the umtect states. n 
is considered more of a sport or 
entertainment event, in other 
countries they serve as a form 
of artistic, political, and religious 
expression. 
The rain date is Sunday, 
September 14. For further infor-
mation contact carol Spence 
272-5275. or 272-1713 ext. 237. 
International Films 
By Audrey Gilbert . 
· 1f you have not heard or seen 
the new theatre at Center Ithaca. 
it would be a worthwhile ex-
perience. The main entrance to 
Cinemapolis is located at the 
alley between Center Ithaca and 
Home Dairy. The theatre is as 
unique to Ithaca as is it's 
movies, for only international art 
films are presented. 
c iinemapolis premiered its 
first 111m on 5eptember 5 at 7pm, 
f eaturin~ R.AN by Akira 
Kurosawa. The successful 
showing was filled with students 
and faculty from both Ithaca Col· 
lege and Cornell University, as 
well as people from Ithaca and 
it's surrounding towns. 
When asked the purpose of 
opening a foreign theatre in the 
town of Ithaca, owner Rich 
Szanyi said that he wants to run 
first quality films here because 
he believes they would be ap-
preciated. To extend the idea. 
Carol Spence. Coordinator of 
1 Liz Claiborne 
Center ithaca, states that the 
people of Ithaca are exp_osed to 
a lot of an and are sophisticated 
enough to support such a 
theatre. 
The theatre has regular week-
ly show times and Saturday and 
Sunday matinees. Prices are 
reduced at matinees and on 
Monday nights. A regular ticket 
is $4.00. The theatre holds 177 
people who want to escape con-
ventional lives 'and enter a world 
of culture. 
, .... ,, 
TWEEDS AND CORDS: A PERFECT NATURAL 
• para,ays 
on the commons• open tll 9pm Thurs.-Fri. 
-THE ITHACAN 13 
Trivia 
·' 
'· Golf nswers. 
cond and third honors went to 
John Laposky, 155, and Tim 
Marsh, 157, both of SUNY 
Binghamton. Ithaca's low scorer 
was Junior Ken Redmore from 
cammas, New York, who finish-
ed with a 167(8.5-82). Senior Greg 
Miller of Ithaca missed winning· 
"closest to the pin" award by 
one inch on the par three, ninth 
hole, which has a three-tier 
green that resembles a set of 
stairs more than a putting 
surface. 
Ithaca travels to Elmira on Fri-
day for an 18 hole Invitational 
tournament at the Soaring · 
Eagles Club. 
from page U 
·1, 1918 
2) Texas Rangers, Seattle 
Mariners, Cleveland Indians 
3)Green Bay PAckers. 8 times 
4) 1956 
5) Oakland/Los Angeles Raiders, 
three times ' 
6) Buffalo Bills, 28 
7) Richie Hebner, eight 
collegiate crossword 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
16 
18 
© Edward Julius 
41 " ... not with - 19 Political disorder 
ACROSS but a whimper." 20 - cit. (footnote 
1 Where one might 43 Return on invest- abbreviation) 
study Andy Warhol's ment (abbr.) 21 Traveled on a 
works (3 wds.J 44 Pondered Flexible Flyer 
12 Enrollment into 45 Belonging to Mr. 24 Glorify 
college Starr . 25 Prospero' s servant 
14 "Calculus Made Sim- 47 Part of the class1- in "The Tempest" 
ple," e.g. (2 wds.) fieds (2 wds.) 28 Well-known govern-
. •, 
16 Evaluate 48 Possible place to ment agency 
17 Extremely srnal l study abroad (2 wds) 29 American league I')!,. 
18 Follows a recipe 52 Small school in Can- team (abbr.) 
direction ton, Ohio (2 wds.) 30 Fictional hypnotist 
19 Belonging to Mr. 53 Orson Welles film 32 Style exemplified 
Pacino classic (2 wds.) by Picasso · 
22 Of land measure 33 "She's - ... " 
23 Meets a ppker bet DOWN (from "Flashdance") 
24 - Gay (WW I I 34 Be unwell 
plane) 1 Those who are duped 35 Visible trace 
26 Capri, e.g. 2 "Dp unto- ... " 36 Think 
27 Belonging to Mayor 3 Fourth estate 37 Woman's under-
Koch 4 Goa 1 s garment 
28 Irritate or 5 Well-known record 38 Co0111it --kiri 
embitter label 40 - burner 
30 Train for a boxing 6 Well-known king 42 " ... for if I -
match 7 151 to Caesar away ... " 
31 - and the 8 Prefix meaning milk 44 Actress Gibbs 
Belmonts 9 Confused (2 wds.) 46 African antelope 
32 Process ions 10 - husky 47 We 11-known TV band-
35 Diet supplement 11 Most irrmediate leader 
(abbr.) 12 Like a sailboat 49 Pince--· 
38 Scottish historian 13 Cash register key (eyeglass type) 
and philosopher (2 wds.J 50 1968 film, "-
39 College in Green- 14 En - (as a whole) Station Zebra" 
ville, Pa. 15 Auto racing son of 51 1965 film, "-
40 The Venerable - Richard Petty Ryan's Express" 
~1-, ST.GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY ~ SCH0~~,2~.-~~ptCINE 
St G~~ge·s Urnvers,ty School of Medicine. with more than 1050 graduates hcense~ 
in 33 states. otters a rigorous. rnne·semester program leading to the degree o 
Doctt ~I Medic,~~85 The Journal of the American Medical Association pub-
hshe; a :::oa:c which 'ranked St Georges number one of all ma1or foreign medical 
hools ,n the ,n1t1al pass rate on the ECFMG Exam. . 
sc 70 medical schools m the United States have accepted over 630 St Georges 
students with advanced standing. 1 · 1 k h St Geor e·s has received probationary approval to conduct c m,cal c er s 1ps 111 
g b t t regulations of the State Board of Examiners Newi'rg:~ i'i'o~~~m ~or Entering Students has been instituted for a limited number 
of qualified applicants. · f Ad for information, please contact the Office o m,ss,ons 
St George's University Schoo! of Medicine 
r. • The Forei!Jn Medical School Services Corporation one East Main Street, Bay Shore, N.Y.11706, Dept. C·2 
(516) 665-8500 J \..._.._ _ :......:, ____ ~-------/ 
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._.._~-.- S.ports Sports 
Shorts · Trivia 
Baseball-
The fall baseball team split a 
double-header with LeMoyne 
· last Sunday, winning the first 
·game 14-5 and losing the second 
~ame 13-0. 
--------Fo-otball 
In preparation for Albany 
State, the Bombers football te-,am 
scrimmaged cornell last Satur-
day and ended up losinS! IQ-0. 
Field 
Hockey 
By Glenn Gable 
I) When was the last time the 
Boston Red Sox won the World 
Series? 
2) Who are the only baseball 
teams not to win a division sinct" 
1969? 
·3) What team has won the most 
N.F.L. Championships? 
4) When was the last time the 
New York Giants won the N.F.L 
Championship'! 
Sl What ttwn has won the most 
supn Bowls in the last 10 years? 
6) What N.F.L. team has lost the 
most games in the lac,t two 
years?··· 
The woman's field hockey team started their season last weekend with an alumni game. Their fust collegiate 
competition game of the season was yesterday at Hartwick, 
The Bombers field hockey 
team was also in action last 
weekend for the annual Alumni 
game. The Alumni got the best 
of the current team by defeating 
them 2-1. 
7) Which athlete has played in 
the- most National 1..e,ague c:ham-
pionship Se-ries"! 
_Golf 
team· 
, By Gregg Ponfret 
severely sloped, treacherous 
greens characterizes the Cedar 
Lake Oub in New Hartford. New 
York. where the Ithaca COiiege . 
golf team participated 1n the. 
36-hole Utica Invitational Tourna-
ment this past Sunday and Mon-
day. "Three putts," and even 
"four putts," victimized many of 
the near fifty golfers from 
upstate New York. After 
reaching a green. one particular 
player eventually lost six strokes 
before walking off the putting 
surface because he was assess-
_,ed a two-stroke penalty while 
putting. 
"I can't wait to get back to 
Cornell." sighed senior B.J. 
~rNicholas. referring to the 
familiar greens of Ithaca's home 
course. 
SUNY Binghamton raptured 
thr team championship with a 
vr1y· impressive. four-man total 
of 648: 23 strokes better than the 
runner up. Skidmore. which 
finished with 671. Hamilton tOQk · 
third place with 676 and Ithaca 
finished eighth out of ten teams 
hy carding a 695._ 
Todd Manderson of Utica COl-
legr won medalist honors with 
a three-over par 147(74-731. se-
see golf page 13 
6 GI ~ 
80.0TS 
at 
HOLLY'S 
SURPLUS 
=. Next ·,o -U-Hau/ 
·. · 347 Elmira Rd. Ithaca 
272-9722 . 
. . - ,.._, ,. . ,,, 
~Gefl.uine.:OJ ,s our.forte . 
.. ,.....,_ 
I 
see Answers page 11 
uestion 2 
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HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS 
COLLEGE STUDENT s·AvE MONEY?.-
a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on 
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends. · 
b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do 
iustfine. · 
c) Save 40% off AT&T's weekday rate on out-~f~~fate 
calls during evenings. 
d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality 
service. '. ·. . 
e) Hang around with the ric:hest kids in school; let them 
pick up the tab whenever possi~le. 
If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere, 
you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should 
know that AT&r Lon Distance Service is-the ri ht choice for you. 
/ =t<-" AT&r o ers so many terrific values. For examp e, you · 
,/ can save over 50% off AT&r's day rate on c;alls during 
,,," f weekends until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm 
/ / ~,:ff( 1 Jto 8 am, /t , Sunday through Friday. {.,/U/,~V' . ,<f'"/ Call between 5 pm and 1-1 pm, 
1986AT&T 
Cl' . :/ .. . , Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 40'k. 
· · off our day rate. 
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&r gives you . 
jmmediate credit.if you do. And of course, you can count on ' 
AT&r for clear long distance connections any place you call. 
To find out more about how AT&r can help save you money, 
give us a call. With a iittle luck, you won't have toliang arouna with 
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, a1r1 ··sc;o ·222-0300. ---··· t/ 
. ~-- ... 'At:.(,.,,~' 
. ~~ 
... --~•J 
i 16 
AT&T·. 
The right choice. · 
'J 
' ., . 
-- ----------------~----._.-.. 
This Week in Sports 
By Mike Davidson at Jpm. be pitted against Monmouth c..01- sity. The mret is slated to start Stagg Howl will begin this Satur-
As we head into the second On Saturday, Coach Andy lege beginning at J:30pm. If they at 1:30pm. day as the Bombers football 
weekend of 5eptember, the Byrne's men's soccer team will are successful. they will ad- Also doing battlr' againsr team g~,s unctenvay. They will 
Bomber fall sports schedules be reaqy for their home opener vance and play again on Mansfield this wef'kend will ht' hr on the road against Albany 
have a full slate of events to of- as t~ey take on Hobart College Sunday. · coach Valescnte·s fall hasrhall Stale. a team Coach Jim Butter-
fer. If ihis fall season is to be a beginning at 1pm at the fields The Bombers· field hockey team. The Bombers. who were field believes will be a tough test 
repeat of last year, th_ere will near the chapel. The Bombers· team. looking to recapture the runne.rs-up in the Division Ill Col- for the powerful Bombers. Last 
definitely be alot of ~xcnement. quest for the league title will mn- league title, will travel to Buffalo lege World Series this past sum- week. the Bombers scrimmag-
The women's varsity tennis linue on Septemtier 1T wh<"n this weekend beginning at lpm. mer. will play a double header ed cross town DivL'iion I Ivy 
season continue~ tomorrow at they travel to Oswt-',go State. After an impressive showing against Mansfield with game one League contender Cornell 
home beginning Jr 3pm. Coach On the women's side. first at Hartwick College this past scheduled for 1pm in Mansfield. University on South Hill. The 
Gwen Ritchie's ladies will do year head roach Christine Prir- weekend, the men's and The team will also play a double Bombers lost 10-0. There were 
battle on the courts against chard will take the women's women's cross-country teams header on Tuesday against ar- some noticeable weak spots Oil 
upstate rival St. L?wrence soccer team to do battle at the .,. will be looking to do the same chrival LeMoyne r..ollege at 2pm both offense and defense. but 
University. Tue team wdl also be Scranton Invitational tourna- and perhaps a little better ac; on the road. they should be abl~ to work out rntram·lu~rai seytrao~nUnivt hlerwd in ove wee~ 
By Michael Davidson portam. Often. how<"ver. rourse. intercollegiate athletes the tan and winte-r and having to listen to some coach 
Many college students feel that students find themselves using always have workouts or prac- sometimes in the spring. breathing down their necks. In-
the use of spare timr is very im- this spare time to slet-'p. Of rices to attend during their spare There are a variety of in- tramurals also provide a IittlC' bit 
time. Other students involved in tramural sports offered at Ithaca of healthy co_mpetition for 
, campus organizations usually for both men and women. and students. 
find things to do with their club. even some co-ed te.aJTl.5. For this Finally, if you are not into ac-
But what about those students fall. teams are being organized lively participating and you 
\Vho would like to have right now for softball, Flag foot- would like to earn some extra 
something to do. but do not ball, soccer, and tennis. There money there is a place for you 
want to commill themselves to are no tryouts or prerequisites iri intramurals as well:, The 
anything? An excellent oppor- for any of the teams. Just find leagues are always looking for 
tunity for a student of this someone who is organizing a referees for the different spons 272-4370 
drsniption would be to get in- team or find enough people to such as softball umpires. bask.et-
volved with one or more of the organiz<" a ream. ball referees and floor hock~ 
many intramural sports teams For the winter. there are more referees. '..,.. C"ENTlR ITHACA ON Tt1l MEZZANINE THE COMMONS 
,. 
,. 
WE STYLE - \'OU SMILE 
Hours: Mon.-Sat 8-6 • Thurs. &. Fri. till 8 p.m. 
(il:rr ·1\ ,.rAN 
IN 
rrHA(:A 
. . 
offt'rrd hert' at Ithaca College. intramural teams to join in the So if you are sitting around 
The trams are organized in both spons of basketball. men's floor bored silly and looking for 
FEATURING 
UVA Sunbeds 
With-a 
Facial Tanner & 
Stereo within 
each bed. 
hockey. and co-ed volleyball. something to do. why not check 
The competition factor in out the intramural schedules 
Ithaca intramurals should not posted outside the intramural of· 
keep anyone from joining fice in Hill Center. 
because there is so much in-
volvement by the students that 
separate leagues are usually 
formed. Pro leagues are set up 
for the more advanced players 
while semi-pro leagues exist for 
the lesser advanced students. 
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,,,, Many students feel intramurals 
are a good way to keep ~ 
themselves in shape without , ~ ~ 
Men's soccer 
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5 Sessions for $20.00 
Offer Expires September 11th. SR,.H!, games ' ~i 
CLIP THIS 
COUPON 
AND. 
S~AVE! 
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-:,un TAn cenreR l. 
Clinton West Plau 9 9 a_. 10-1 M-F - • CHIio• I 
Sun. by appt. 
/ 
/ 
.lohn Pointek and Pete Rice were 
flawless in the net. recording the 
first shutout of the season. 
The victory over Keane State 
advanced the Bombers 10 a se-
cond game against the host 
Let the Good Times roll .at I.C.! 
Purlgi£·s Pi33a 
. . 
and WINGS! 
DELIVERED! 7 NIGHTS A WEEK FROM 5PM 
To the lth-aca College Camp"us! 
.----2--1-2-:1-6--0~0~-1coiiPON] ______ E;pi;e-;·Si.20/861 
1 call . -~- 1 l and order any * FREE PEPPERONI · ~) ~ 
/~ size pizza *FREE@14oz. COKES /1 
· /~ DELIVERED _ _ · . ; 1 
I nd request ·You MUST ask for these FREE 1tem;s I 
I a UTELY when you call! I 
I ABSO L • Offer available for delivery only. I I FREE • Not valid with any other offer. I 
~~~----------~-~~--~--------~---------~:-~~-~ 
ff. 
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team. snanton. Unfortunately, 
the Bombers could not get the 
offensive punch moving as they 
were shutout by Scranton 2-0. 
Scranton did all -their damage 
in the first half. Jeff Alvestano ot 
Scranton scored first in the ear-
ly parts of the half. Later in thr 
same first half Mick Cronan pro-
vided what turned out to be an 
insurance goal to make it a 2-0 
final. 
ITHACA 
STUDENTS 
arn $$$. No experience 
necessary. No invest-
ment. Guaranteed 
income in spare time 
oordinating campus gift 
deliveries 
Occasional Expressions 
Must have a car. 
Help needed now. 
~all 1-SOCMJSA-4523, 
··wA~TED 
Female Roommare in Shared 
Lake House. 
$/30.Qe.plu's Pfr.. monfh: 
' scenic,-serene-comf orrable 
wood' hea1ecf' ·! J i ;, ; ,. ·. 
*Excellent.for graduate work 
completion . ·. . : . 
3 mile.s out on Rt. 89 
Call (.;ary at 277-3609 
· or 277-2007· 
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. An insider··,s view: 
IC crew team on the move 
· · By Brian Wendry There is also a sense of-ac- proving their technique on row- pionship, known as the Dad Vail heavies took a tenth place finish. 
At the end of l~t year the 1.c. · complishment knoWing that one 1ng simulators. Spring break Re~atta, is the worl~ iargest in- In the varsity lightweight race· 
crew team completed one of its ~as alr~dy completed a pra~- brings the novice and varsity tercollegiate rowing event. I.C. was · able to take a ninth 
most successful seasons ever. tice whtle most people_ are s~ill . teams to either West Vrrginia or There are approximately 75 place finish. This marked the 
While only considered a ttmrn asleep. At each practice pam Florida depending on where the schools that make the trip every sixth time in the past seven 
during the .spring season, the and tiredne5:5,ar~ constants to a weather will permit the crews to year to Philadelphia in order to . years that J.C. ·s lights have 
varsity and novice clubs practice degree that IS paralleled by n_o spend. six hours a day on the test themselves against other made the top ten. Last season 
hard from early September un- ot~er SJ?<>rl: Howe~er, ther~ 15 . water. After spring break I.C. crews. Alabama, the _Florida In- was the second straight year 
til May. Much of the crews' sue- sansfacoon m knowmg that eiS!lt races Trinity, Georgetown, stitute of Technology, Michigan, that I.e. pla~ed five boats in the 
cess is attributed to hard work 'people have worked hard m Williams,_and Purdue, as well as the Naval Academy, Purdue, top ten at the National Cham-
because· the Ithaca teams are order to make a_boat ~ove fast. many other teams. In the spring Temple, Georgetown1 and pionships. This year has the pro-
not usually blessed with great An how:. ~t rowi~~ WIIJ bum up season the entire team of novice Villanova are just a few of the mise to be as ·successful as the 
size. Practicing on the water six 80C? calones ~ct it 15 the best ex- and varsity men and women competitors. last two for Ithaca rowing. crew 
days a week is necessary in erCISe for cardiovascular, as well will travel together. The teams The best showing given by is a sport that requires no ex-
order to develp stamina, techni- as ov~rall, ~tness. . travel often in the spring as well I.C. was a bronze medal gained perience and its only prere-
.... ,4Ue and timing. Practices m the_ ram or s~ow as the fall. On the agenda for the by the women's novice crew quisite is that one be willing to 
· · There are a number of early are common and the only tim_e I.C. crew team are stops in Con- after capturing tbird in the finals. work hard and push oneself. If 
morning practices due to a lack the crews aren't on the water IS necticut and Massachusetts, a This was the first women's you're looking to get in shape or 
o( daylight and team members' for ~ seven week stre~ch. aft~r race to Lake Erie, a trip to medal for I.C. since 1979. A se- just want something to do, row-
class conflicts. Rowing at s:30 in <;hnstmas break. Dunng t~IS Canada, . and . three . or four cond ~ovice womerts boat rac- ing might be the sport fo~ you. 
the morning isn't as bad as it time the ~earn members m- layovers m ·phtladelphm. ed in theJ.V,,category and earn- It's not too late to call up the 
sounds and many rowers agree crease their ~trength and _en- All this hard work paid off for ed a seventh place ranking. The boathouse and become part of 
that a good practice will carry d~e by doing ~!s of runn'!18, I.C. at last year's National Cham- mere; novice heavyweight boat a winning team. 
Qyer and make for a ~ood day. circuit weight trammg, antl tm- pionships. The National Cham- placed eight~ while the varsitv 
( 
.............. 
Ithaca cros,s 
cou11try Wins· 
By Mike Davidson Bombers_~outd ~ave been able 
The IC men's and women's 
cross country teams had a 
definite home course advantage 
this past weekend as both literal-
ly d~stroyed their Hartwick .op-
ponents. In both races, IC won 
by a score of 15-50,. with the low 
score winning. On the women's 
side. the team was·purposely a 
little shorthanded because some · 
of the women went to race at 
Buffalo State in order to give the 
top IC women some better com-
petition. IC ended up winning 
that race at Buffalo State as well. · 
to get an idea of how strong the 
stronger teams are. Never-
theless, Hartwick was an ex-
cellent start for the season. 
The Bomber women were 
equally impressive. Even 
though the team won by such 
a large margin. Coach ware 
believes they could have done 
better. "We should have had at 
least four runners come in 
before their (Hartwick's) first/' 
explained ware. 
The Bombers varsity football team ahd their first taste of competition last Saturday .. afternoon against 
Against Hartwick, -the men's 
team looked like a drill squ~d as 
the Bomber men took all the 
slots from 1-10. Each runner 
came in one-tenth of a second 
behind the other. Marc Berkson 
led the troops placing _first With 
a time of 30:08 on the five-inile 
ware's reference is to the fact 
that Emily Bryans of Hartwick 
took first place on the women's 
three-mile course with a time of 
1~:10. However, after Bryans, the 
Bombers took the next six 
places in the top ten and fin-ish- . 
ed having eight of the top ten 
finishes. 7m0CCir~--iiiS8~iid 
oses 1n ~cran,ton 
Rounding out the first five 
places for IC were Sara Corrigan 
~ith a time of 19:19, followed by 
Renee Rombart, Missy Merrill 
and Cindy Wanner. Eight more 
runners finished in the top 15 for 
a total of 13 runners in the first 15 
places for the Bombers. Hart: 
wjck's Donna Rowe and Megan 
Fairley were the opponents on-
ly top 15 placers, finishing eighth 
and fifteenth respectively. 
By Mike Davidson 
The Ithaca men's soccer team 
traveled to Pennsylvania this 
past weekend for their annual 
~ce at Scranton's Invita-
tionaltoumamentJhe men came 
away from two very hard fought 
games with a split, wiflning 3-0 
on Saturday and losing 2-0 I 
Sunday. 
After going through two weeks 
of preseason workouts which in-
cluded kicking, pass~. and 
heading . drills along - with 
vigorol.l', running driUS, coach 
. · .Andy Byrne's team was ready 
. to take on the world. · 
. ~e ftrSt game w_as on Satur-
- ' 1, •• ~ ·- •• 
· 1Bomber:course. Other top five 
. finishers for IC were Rick 
Surace, Steve Boyer, Dave 
· day against Keane State, a tough goal. O'Connor and John Benson. The 
team for the Bombers in the frrst With 8:48 left in the half, the .Bombers never gave Hartwick a 
, half. Both teams matched up. .Bombers scored again to make chance. 
..... · evenly in 'the offensive areas the score 2-0. The goal came For Hartwick, which had only 
early in the game. The defenses from senior captain George Dian- two runners finish in the top 15, 
for botfr Ithaca and Keane State ni, who should put the ball in the Henry Michell was the first to 
· were equal to the offensivt: net many times this season. cross the finish line. He finished 
PfCSSure being put OI) them. _fhc t.amstein assisted on the goal with a time of 30:16, which was 
half ended in a 0-0 tie. forhissecondassistofthegame good enough- for 'nth '.place. 
The second half began in the and season. Michell finished four sec:cmcts 
same fashion with both teams Afl insurance goal for the ahead of JC's Bob ·wmsea:1The 
playing good defense. It was not Bo~r~!ater in tl;le half gave only other Hartwick runner in the 
until I.e. 's Mike Neelon scored them the 30 fmaJ soore. Jacques top 15 was Mike · .,~yes who ; 
on a comer kick earfy in the se- Scholten ·scored the goal on an finished 13th ·:with· a time of 
cond half that ·the Keane State · ed · i · I c 30:30: Head Coach Bill Ware 
defense was broken. Jon Lams- · unassISt opoortunity or -=- · wishes he could. ·have· sent 
tein, woo is out to break his own some of the runners to Buffalo 
assist record at I.C., dished out See Soccer page JS State berause top teams.like RIT . 
The true test for both teams is 
.still one mo.nth away. Coach 
Ware and his team members 
believe they should win every 
meet-until then:·.!'We won't reaJ: · 
ly know how ·we are until we 
race i~ ·Cortland;" said ware. 
his first assist on the Neelon .:. . · ' were running : there and the"· . 
I • . • • • 1"' .. ,. A .at,_•'* ol.~.~t1.-::.'1.r.'1..,1.1•.._t.f11~'a,ta.h'i6Y°O.ftiT6't'l)f,tTA,1'il!•,TlJ,t.f\11ff;'\T1'~l~'l't'\1if,,i,,~•\'l'''\'\'\"J,:\''a,'\'\'''\"'i i J "t'i I .t 1'0 i ).).tfl 
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